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See INSTRUCTOR 

PART I. 

LESSON I. 

PREPOSITION. 

1. A preposition in Hindustani is called a postposition, 

as it is used after the noun or pronoun it governs, as in the 

box = box men. 

| 

Him at RISE. | Them = unhen. 

POSTPOSITIONS. 

in = men. | On = par. | From = se. 

To = ko. Up to = tak. |. Of ox ka. 

PERSONAL PRONOUNS. 

1. Nominative. 

Te les _ = main. | We = ham. 
Thou = tu. You = tum. 

He = woh. They = woh. 

2. Possessive. 

My = mera. Our = hamara. 

Thy = tera. Your = tumhara. 

His = uska. Their = unka. 

3. Objective. 

A. Accusative. 

Me = mujhe. | Us = hamen. 

Thee = tujhe. | You =  tumhen. 
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B. Dative. 

To me = mujh ko. To us = ham ko. 

Tothee = _ tujh ko. | To you = tum ko. 

To him Se oy | Tothem = = unko. 

EXERCISE I. 

A. 

1. Mujh men. 2. Tujh par. 3. Us tak. 4. Un ko. 5. 

Ham se. 6. Tum par. 7. Us men. 8. Tujh ko. 9. Us 

men. 10. Mujh ko. 
B. 

1. Uptome. 2. Tothem. 3. Inthee. 4. From us. 5. 

On him. 6. From them. 7. Upto you. 8. Tous. 9. In 

me. 10. Onthem. 11. From you. 12. Up to them. 

LESSON Il. 

2. When in English the undermentioned words are used 

without a preposition they are translated in Hindustani as 

follows :— / 

This = ‘yth: These = tythe 

That = woh. Those = woh. 

But when governed by a preposition they are rendeted 

thus :— 

On this = asipar,, 

From that = us se. 

In these 

Tothose = un ko. 

im men. lI 

AUXILIARY VERB (To be = hona). 

Present tense. 

Tam = main hun. , We are = ham hain. 

Thou art = tu har. | Youare = tumbho. 

He is = woh har. They are = woh hain. 
\ 
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Past tense. 

T was = mar tha, We were = ham the. 

Thou wast = tu tha. You were = _ tum the. 

He was = woh tha. | They were = woh the. 

FORMATION OF SENTENCES. 

3. Nominative with all its adjuncts comes first. objec 

tive with all its adjuncts comes second, and the verb with 

all its adjuncts stands last. 

Worbs. 

Who kaun. House ghar 

Whose kiska. | Name nam. 

What kya. Servant naukar. 

Where kahan. _ Horse ghora. 

Here yahan. | There wahan. 

Brother bhai. Sister bahan. 

Father bap. | Mother man. 

Good achchha. | Bad kharab. 

Exercise II. 

A. 

1. Tumhara nam kya hai? 2. Uska ghar kahan hai? 3. 

Mera naukar yahan nahin hai. 4. Is naukar ka nam kya 

hai? 5. Hamara bhaiwahan tha. 6. Bahan ka ghora kahan 

hai? 7. Man ka ghar kahan hai? 8. Woh kiska ghar hai ? 

9. Woh kiska bap hai? 10. Kharab naukar kahan hai ? 

B. 

1. Who are you? 2. Where is your house? 3. Whose 

servant ishe? 4. 1am his brother. 5. His father is good. 

6. Where is your good horse? 7. His father was in that 
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house. 8. Who is on that horse? 9. You are his brother. 

10. They were in this house , 11. I was on this horse. 12. 

Your sister is bad. 

LESSON III. 

4. Infinitive in Hindustani always ends in na, as girna = 

to fall. 

5. By dropping the na@ of the infinitive the root of the 

verb is obtained, as gir = fall (thou). 

6. To form 2nd person plural imperative add o to the 

root, as giro = you fall. 

7. By adding iyé to the root the polite form of the im- 

perative is formed, as giriyé = please fall. 

Worbs. 

To come ana. , Inside andar. 

To go jana. | Outside bahar. 

To come back wapas ana. | English angrezt. 
To bring lana. | Water pani. 

To sit batthna. Tea, f. chae. 

To wait thairna. | Answer _  jawab. 

To take away le jana. | Yes han. 

To clean saf karna. No nahin. 

To make banana. | Don’t mat. 

To go back wapas jana. Some kuchh. 

To speak bolna. | And aur. 

Exercise III. 

wAL 

1. Andar ao. 2. Bahar jao. 3. Wahan baitho. 4. 

Yahan thairo. 5. Chae le jao. 6. Pani lao. 7. Andar 
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wapas fao. 8. Bahar wapas mat ao. 9. Urdu men bolo, 

Angrezi mat bolo. 10. Andar jao aur ghar men baitho. 

11. Yahan mat ao, bahar thairo. 12. Jawab mat lao. 

B: 

1. Come here and sit inside. 2. Go there and wait out- 

side. 3. Bring some water and make tea. 4. Take away 

this tea. 5. That water is not good. 6. Please wait out- 

side. 7. Please bring an answer. 8. Don’t sit there. 9. 

Please come and sit inside. 10. Bring that good servant 

inside. 11. Clean this horse and bring it to that house. 

12. Please go back to that house and bring him here. 

LESSON IV. 
8. By adding /a@ to the root, the present participle mas- 

euline singular is formed, as girta = falling. 

_ 9. To form the past participle, masculine singular, add 

@ to the root, as gira = fell. 

Nore.—The final a of the present participle and past participle inflects 
and agrees with the noun in gender and number, as woh gire = they 
fell, woh gir? = she fell. 

Excrrtion.—If the root ends in a vowel, add ya to form the past 
participle, as /4ya = brought, Gy@ = came. 

The following verbs form their past participle irregu- 

larly :-— 

Jana = to go. | Gaya = went. 

Karna = todo. Kiya = did, 

Hona = to become. Hua = became. 

Dena = to give. Diya = gave 

Lena = to take. | Taya = took. 

’ 
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Worps. 

To live rahnd. To stand khara honda. 
To play khelna. _ To change badalna. 

To be enlisted bharti hona. | To advance age barhna. 

To reach pahunchna. | To retreat pichhe hatna. 

To meet milna. | To fire goli chalana. 

To want mangna. | Toload (a gun) handig bharna. 

To think khiyal karna. | To kill mar dalna. 
Tio like pasand karna. | To run daurna. 

ExeErcisE IV. 

Give the Roots, Imperatives, Present Participles and Past 

Participles of the above verbs. ; 

LESSON V. 

CONJUGATION 

Infinitive. 

[ gt eae re kia Er Akay aah Abe 
1. Root. 2. Present Participle. 3. Past Participle. 

Fi Ne aaa Waal Sieapis ine Jo. 
(A.) Aorist. (B.) Future. (F.) Past. (G.) Perfect. (H.) Plupertese 

— | 5 = ~ = oS aa >} 

(C.) Present. (D.) Imperfect. (E.) Conditional (Past). 

TENSES FORMED FROM THE Root. 

A. Aorist (Subjunctive). 

This tense is formed by using the root with the following 

terminations :—- 

1. Sing. —un Plu. —en 

2. » ene ” at, 

3. ” re » —en 



as I may fall. 

main girin. ham giren. } 

tu gtre. tum giro. 

woh gire. woh giren. 
B. Future. 

This tense is formed by adding g@ for the singular, and 

ge for the plural. to the Aorist, as I will fall. 

main girunga. ham girenge. 

tu girega. tum giroge. 

woh girega. woh gurenge. 

TENSES FORMED FROM THE PRESENT PARTICIPLE. 

C. Present tense. 

This tense is formed by using the present participle with 

the present tense of the auxiliary verb, as I am falling. 

main girta hun. ham girte hain. 

tu girta hai. tum gurte ho. 

woh girta hat. woh girte hain. 

D. Imperfect tense. 

To form this tense use the present participle with the past 

tense of the auxiliary verb, as I was falling. 

main girta tha. ham girte the. 

tu girta tha. tum girte the. 

woh gtria tha. woh girte the. 

E. Past Conditional. 

To form this tense use the present participle with the 

conditional particle, agar (if), as had I fallen. 

agar main gtrta. agar ham girte. 

agar tu girta. agar tum girte. / 

agar woh girta. agar woh girte. 
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TENSES FORMED FROM THE Past PARTIOIPLE. 

F. Past tense. 

Use the past participle with the pronouns, as I fell. 

main gera. ham gire. 

tu gira. tum gire. 

woh gira. woh gire. 

G. Perfect Tense. 

Use the past participle with the present tense of the 

auxiliary verb to form this tense, as I have fallen. 

main gira hun. ham gire hain. 

tu gira hai. tum gire ho. 

woh gira hat. woh gire hain. ~ 

H. Pluperfect Tense. 

To form this tense, use the past participle with the past 

tense of the auxiliary verb, as I had fallen. 

main gira tha. ham gire the. 

tu gira tha. tum gire the. 

woh gira tha. woh gire the. 

EXERCISE V. 

Conjugate the following two verbs: To come = ana, to 

speak = bolna. 

LESSON VI. 
10. There is no regular article in Hindustani. “A” or 

“an” are sometimes translated by ek (one), while “the” is 
translated by yih (this) and woh (that). 

11. Nouns have two genders, masculine and feminine, and 

two numbers, singular and plural. 
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12. Masculine nouns generally end in @, as ghora (horse). 
13. Feminine nouns generally end in 7, as ghori (mare). 

Worps. 
Man adm. Woman ‘aurat, 
Pony tatiu. Grass, /. ghas. 
Village gaon. Gun, f. top. 
City shahar. | Cantonment chhaont. 
Soldier sipahi. How far kitni dir. 
Officer Com- kaman afsar. | When kab. 
manding | Regiment, /. paltan. 

Equipment saman. . How many kitne. 
Orderly ardali. British Cavalry, f. rijban. 
Native Cavalry risala. Artillery top khana. 

Exercise VI. 

A, 
1. Kaun admi gaon ko jaega? 2. Shahar men bahut 

tattu hain. 3. Tum kitne admi bharti karoge? 4. Tum 
kab aur kis chhaoni men bharti hue the? 5. Kaman afsar 
sahib ka nam kya hai? 6. Uska ghar yahan se kitni dir hai ? 
7. Hamara ardali shahar men rahta hai. 8. Tum ko 
hamara topkhana kahan mila? 9. Yih risala kab is chhaoni 
se jaega? 10. Woh apni banduq bharega aur goli chalaega. 
11. Main us admi ko mardalunga. 12. Tum kitna dana is 
tattu ko dete ho? 7 

1. Bring my pony. 2. He is bringing some grass. 3. 
How many men are coming? 4. Where does the orderly 
live? 5. Who will enlist this soldier? 6. The O.C. likes 
this city. 7. The artillery was coming back. 8. The caval- 
ry will advance. 9. He will load his gun. 10. Who will 
fire? 11. How faris B.C. bazar from here? 12. I will meet 



him in that regiment. 

my pony ? 
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LESSON VII. 

14. Masculine nouns ending in @ form their nominative 

plural by changing the final @ into e, as ghora = (horse), 

ghore = (horses). 

15. Masculine nouns ending in other letters, do not 

change for nominative plural, as ghar = (house or houses). 

Nots.—The plural of these is shown by the plurality of the verb. 

as yahan ek ghar hai = here is one house, wahan panch ghar hain = 

there are five houses. 

13. He will clean my equipment. 

14. When will you go to that village? 15. Who is bringing 

16. Feminine nouns ending in 2 add an for their nomina- 

tive plural, as ghort (a mare), ghorian (mares). 

17. Feminine nouns ending in other letters add en to 

form their nominative plural, as top (a gun), topen (guns). 

WORDS. 

Native Infantry kala paltan. 

To-morrow 

To-day 

Tent 

Arsenal 

Office 

Blanket 

Wounded 

Very, many, 

much 

To send 

kal. 

aij. 
tambi, dera. 

silah khana. 

daftar. 

kambal. 

zakhmi 

bahut. 

bhejna. 

| British Infantry /al kurtt or 

| Yesterday 

To-night 

Parade, f. 

Sword f. 

Order 

| Towards 

Another 

| To be sent 

gora paltan. 
kal. 

a) rat. 

Parade ground paret ka 
maidan. 

paret, qawaid. 

kirch, talwar. 

hukam. 

kt taraf. 

dusra. 

bheja jana. 
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Exerroise VII. 

A. 

1. Kal kali paltan kis maidan par qawaid karegi? 2. Paret 

ka maidan lain se kitni dur hai? 3. Zakbmi sepahi kis paltan 

ko bheje jaenge? 4. Silah khana lain se bahut dur nahin 

hai. 5. Is sepahi ko ek aur kambal do. 6. Ham shahar ki 

taraf pichhe hate. 7. Aj bahut ghore us shahar se yahan ae 

hain. 8. Hamara bhai‘ kali paltan men nahin bharti hoga. 

9. Us rijban men bahut kharab ghore hain. 10. Ham lal 

kurti men rahna pasand nahin karte hain. 11. Taumhari pal- 

tan men kitné afsar hain avr woh kahan bharti hue the ? 

12. Hamari paltan ka kaman afsar kahan rahta hai ? 

B. 

1. Where is the Arsenal in thisCantonment? 2. How many 

B. Infantries are there in this Cantonment ? 3. Some woun- 

ded soldiers are coming from Mespot. 4. Bring my sword 

from the office and put it in the house. 5. We are going to 

the city to-night. 6. I will give you that rifle to-morrow. 

.7. What are C.O.’s orders? 8. We were advancing towards 

the village. 9. I will give this blanket to my orderly.. 10. 

How many officers of your regiment will go to\Mespot ? 11. 

I don’t like this sword. 12. Send another man to the city. 

13. I don’t want your rifle, take itaway. 14. There are two 

N. Infantries in this city. 

LESSON VIII. 
18. A noun or pronoun is in the nominative case when 

used without a postposition, as a man = ek adm. 

19. But when a noun or pronoun is governed by a post 

position it is said to be in the oblique case, as from a man 

= ek admi se. 
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20. All masculine nouns, pronouns and adjectives ending 

in @ change the final @ into e for oblique singular, as from 

my good boy = mere achchhe larke se. 

21. All masculine nouns and adjectives ending in other 

letters and all feminine nouns do not change for oblique 

singular, as from a bad house = ek kharab ghar se, to a good 

woman = ek achchht a‘urat ko. 

22. 'To form the oblique plural of masculine nouns end- 

ing in @ drop the final @ and add on, as from my good boys 

= mere achchhe larkon se. 

23. Masculine nouns ending in other letters and all 

feminine nouns simply add on for oblique plural, as in 

good houses = achchhe gharon men, of good girls = achchhi 

larkion ka. 

N.B.—Adjectives and pronouns do not change for oblique plural, 
they remain oblique singular or in the ordinary inflected form. 

Worps. 

Each har ek. Day din. 

Pouch toshdan. Cartridge kartis. 

Soap sabun. Belt pete. 

Arms hathyar. —'| Bottle, f. botal. 
Dirty maila. Mule Cart khachchar gari. 
Fresh taza. Rope ee 

a a Bt English(made) Wilayati. 
Mess miskaut. i ‘ 

Strong mazbut. Se Te eta 

Haversack ghhola. To load lodna: 
Sock oe To fill bharna. 

Shoe juta. To keep rakhna. 

Colour rang. Must chahiye. 
In charge, Must be ? Ee es 

a a AW 
h h : 

Resp Meira zunume-war. Should bet honda chahiye 
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Exeroise VIII. 

A. 

1. In paltanon men musalman sipahi bahut nahin hain. 

' 2. Sipahion ki petion men kuch sabun do. 3. In hathyaron 

ko silah khane ko bhejo. 4. Pani ki botalon men saf aur 

taza pani bharo. 5. Tambion ko khachchar garion par 

lado. 6. In sipahion ki paltan is chhaoni men kab aur 

kahan se aithi? 7. Tumhari paltan ke afsaron ki miskaut 

kahan hai? 8. Is dere ki rassian mazbuit nahin hain. 9. 

Har ek sepahi ke jhole men ek din ka rashan hona chahiye. 

10. Q. M. Sahib ke store men bahut achchhe moze hain. 

ll. Yih jaté wilayati nahin hain. 12. Jawanon ki 

qamizon ka rang khaki hona chahiye. 

B. 

1. How many cartridges are there in the pouches of men ? 

2. Who is in charge of the mule carts? 3. Who will be 

responsible for these cartridges? 4. What is there in your 

haversack? 5. Your shoes are very dirty, go and clean 

them. 6. Bring the wounded soldiers inside. 7. We were 

advancing towards the tents. 8. We will not play on those 

big plains. 9. Put some water in these bottles and clean 

them. 10. How many soldiers live in these houses? 11. 

How many regiments were going on those plains? 12. 

Some men should go to each regiment from here. 

LESSON IX. 
ADJECTIVES. 

24. An adjective generally precedes the noun it qualifies, 

as a good boy = ek achchha larka, a bad horse = ek kharab 

ghora. 
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25. Adjectives ending in @ change the final @ into é for 

all masculine cases (except nominative singular) and into 7 

for all feminine cases, as 

Some big men kuchh bareadmt. 

From big men bare admion se. 

A big man ek bara admv. 

To a big man ek baré adm ko. 

A big girl ek bart larkt. | Big girls bart larkian. 

Of a big girl ek bar? larki ka. | Of big girls bari larkion ka. 

26. Adjectives not ending in a do not change at all, as 

bad boy = kharab larka, bad girl= kharab larke. 

27. Possessive pronouns precede the adjectives and nouns 

they possess, while the final @ is changed into @ like adjec- 

tives, as my good horses = meré achchhe ghore, his good mare 

=uskt achchht ghort. " 
WorbDs. 

Brave bahadur. | Trench morcha. 

High uncha. | Yard gaz. 
Low nicha. | All sab. 

Deep gahra. | Wound, m. zakham. 

Wide, Broad __chaura. | Shoulder kandha. 

Dear mahnga. | Land, f. zamin. 

Cheap sasta. | Enemy dushman. 

Black kala. | Lazy sust. 
White saféd. | N.C.O. ohdé dar. 

Indian Officer sardar. | To pitch (a tent) dera lagana. 

To dig khodna. | Tostrike(atent) ,, girana. 

Ditch khandaq. 

Exercise IX. 

A 

1. Us bare maidan par kuchh dere lagao. 2. Har ek kban- 

daq ek foot chauri aur ek gaz gahri hona chahiye. 3. Woh 
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kirich sasti nahin hai. 4. Sab zakhmi sipahion ko aspatal 

bhejo. 5. Bahadur sipahi ke kandhe par,ek bara zakham 

hai. 6. Isshahar ke sab admi bahut bahadur the.. 7. Dush- 

man ki topon ka rang kya hai. 8. Rijban men bahut kale 

ghore hain. 9. Sab safed ghore aur kali ghorian bare mai- 

dan par hain. 10. Tum kitni dur tak inchi nichi zamin par 

jaoge. 11. Hamare sipahi dushman ke morche ki taraf age 

barhenge. 12. Kaman afsar sahib is sust sipahi ko pasand 

nahin karte hain. 
B 

1. Go and make some trenches in that big plain. 2. Dig 

each trench one yard deep and two feet wide. 3. These rifles 

are very dear. 4. London is a very big city. 5. Our ser- 

vants live in those low houses. 6. Many wounded soldiers 

like this city. 7. These tents are not very high. 8. Those 

ropes are strong. 9. We retreated towards the wide plain. 

10. In your regiment how many Indian Officers are wounded ? 

11. All the N.C.O’s. of this regiment are lazy. 12. Some 

big men are coming to this city from that small village. 

LESSON X. 
GENITIVE (POSSESSIVE). 

28. The final @ of ka or ra (of) changes into @ before 

masculine plural nominative and oblique singular and plural, 

as servants of the house = ghar ké naukar, from the servant 

of the house = ghar ké naukar sé, from the servants of the 

house = ghar ké naukaron sé. 

29. Change the final a of ka or ra into t, when used be- 

fore feminine singular or plural, nominative or oblique, as 
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soldier’s mare = sipaht ki ghori, soldier’s mares = sipahi ki 
ghorian, of soldier’s mare = sipaht ki ghort ka, from soldier’s 
mares = sipahi ki ghorion se. 

30. Though ka, ké, ki andra, rz, ri belong to the preceding 
word or possessor, yet they agree in gender and number with 
the following one or the thing possessed, as key of the lock 
= talé ki chabt, horse of the girl = larki ka ghora. 

31. Genitive case in English is expressed in two ways— 
either by ‘‘ apostrophe” ‘s’ or by “ of ’—in the former the 
arrangement of words remains the same and it is translated 
by ka, while in the latter the order is opposite to English ; 
2.e. whatever comes after ‘ of’ in English stands before “ of ” 
in Hindustani, as the horse of the girl = larki ka ghora 
(girl’s horse). 

Worbs. 

Bedstead, m. palang. | Uniform, f. wardi. 
Price, m. dam. | Bayonet, /. sangin 
Prisoner qaidt. | Scabbard miyan. 
Hand, m. hath. | Service naukri. 
Ammunition, /. ola bariid. | Sheet, f. chadar. 
Buckle bukswa. | Barrel, 7. nala. 
Door darwaza. | Height, /. aunchii. 
Room kamra. | Sight, /. nigah. 
Friend dost. | Fit thik, 
After ke bad. | Middle bich. 

EXERCISE X. 

A. 

1. In tambuon ki rassian lambi nahin hain. 2. Un sipa - 
hion ki paltan ka kaman afsar kaun hai. 3. Tumhare ardali 
ki wardi k& saman bahut maila hai. 4. Is risale ke ghoron 
ka saman bahut achchha aur saf hai, 5. Hamari bandugq ki 
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nali bahut saf hai. 6. Tumhari sangin ka miyan kiyiin maila 
hai? 7. Kitne din ki naukari ke b‘ad tum ghar faoge? 8. 
Us sipahi ke palang ki chadar saf nahin hai. 9. Is pani ki 
botal ke dam bahut hain. 10. Dushma_ ke bahut qaidi aur 
topen aur goli barud hamare hath ae. 11. Woh larai ke 
maidan se pichhe hat gae. 12. Tumhare gaon ke kitne 

sipahi us paltan men bharti honge ? 

B. 

1. The barrel of his rifle is not clean. 2. This soldier’s 
belt does not fit. 3. The buckle of the belt should be in the 
middle. 4. The sight of this man is not very good. 5. 
What was the height of that soldier? 6. The door of the 
‘room was very wide. 7. The soldiers of my regiment are 
very strong. 8. Who is in charge of these arms? 9. Who 
is cleaning the scabbard of my sword? 10. Whatisthecolour 
of this soldier’s horse? 12. Go and live in the small room 
of this soldier’s friend. 

LESSON XI. 

32. Force or compulsion is expressed by using the infini- 
tive with hona or parna, while the subject stands in the 
dative and the verb agrees with the object in gender and 
number, as mujh ko bolna para = I had to speak, tumko roti 
khani hogt = you shall have to eat the bread. 

33. To express “should,” “must,” or “ought” use 
chahiye, and for ‘“‘should have” or “ought to have” use chahiyz 
tha, with the infinitive and put the subject in the dative, as 

usko jana chahiyé = he must go, tum ko roti khani chahiye = 

you must eat the bread, tum ko wahan hona chahiye tha = 

you ought to have been there. 

2 
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Worbs. 

Ahead age. To teach sikhana. 

Spare falta. To walk on ghutnon ke 

Hot garm. knees bal chal- 

Recruit rangrut. na. 

Quickly jyaldi. To count ginna. 

Bedding, m. bistar. Complete pura. 

Time, m. wadt. Every day har roz. 
Open — khula. Next dasra. 
Field (cultivated),m ‘het. About(concerning) ki babat. 
Kit, m. saman. About (nearly) qariban. 

To run away bhagna. — Morning subah. 

Exercise XI. 

A. 

1. Kal subah Subedar Saheb ko age jana chahiyé. 2. 

Dushman ko larai ke maidin se bhagna para. 3. Har ek 

sipahi ko ek faltu kambal dena chahiyé. 4. Bandiq ki nali 

garm pani se saf karni hogi. 5. In rangriton ko bahut jald 

paret sikhani chahiyé. 6. Q.M. Sahib ko jawanon ke bistar 

khachchar garion par bhejne parenge. 7. Tum ko dushman 

ke morche par rat ke waqt hamla karna chahiyé. 8. Sab 

sipahion ko khule maidan par ghutnon ke bal chalna chahiyé. 

9. Ham ko do mil tak kheton men jana para. 10. Hamari 

paltan ko rat ke waqt dushman ke morche ki taraf age 

barhna para. 11. Sab zakhmi sipahion ko aspatal bhejna 

chahiyé. 12. Hamari paltan se kitne sipahion ko larai par 
jana parega. 

B. 

1. You must send one man to the office. 2. Those men 

will have to go to war. 3. Their kit must be clean and 
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complete. 4. He will have to clean the barrel of his rifle 

with hot water. 5. I shall have to go to the arsenal. 6. 

You must count the rifles every day. 7. An officer should 

go ahead to the next camp. 8. I must see the O.C. about 

this man. 9. You should send him to the city. 10. The 

wounded soldiers will have to live in the hospital. 11. You 

ought not to have done this work. 12. All the N.C.O.’s 

will have to live in those tents. 13. I must go to the city 

at about five o’clock. 

LESSON XII. 

COMPARISON. 
34. When two things are compared, that with which the 

comparison is made, is followed by se (than), while the ad- 

jective remains simple, as yih ghar us ghar se uncha hai = 

this house is higher than that. 

35. To form the superlative degree use sab se with the 

simple adjective, as yth ghar sab sé uncha hai = this house 

is the highest of all. 
Worps. 

Heavy bhari. Crime, m. jurm, 

Camp, m. parao. To throw phenkna. 

Number, /. t'adad. To obey hukam manna. 

Casualty murde aur | Position, m. morcha. 

zakhmi. Which kaunsa. 

Airship, m. hawai jahaz. | Way, m. rasta. 

Thing, /. chiz. Old (in use) purana. 

Near nazdik., More zyadah. 

Camel unt. Animal, m. janwar. 

Useful faidamand. Active: chust-o-chalak. 
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Exeroise XII. 

A. 

1. Hamare sipahi dushman ke sipahion se bahadur hain, 

2. Tumhari petian sab se achchhi hain. 3. Is chhaoni men 

yih maidan sab se chaura hai. 4. Khachchar aur unt sab 

se ziyadah faidamand janwar hain. 5. Tumhare coat ke 

button sab se achchhé aur saf hain. 6. Dushman ki t‘adad 

ham sé bahut ziyadah thi. 7. Unke morche haméari khan- 

daqon se bahut bare aur chaure the. 8. Hamare hawai jahaz 

dushman ke hawai jahazon se bahut bare aur mazboot hain. 

9. Sab se kharab jurm bare afsar ka hukam na manna hai. 

10. Yih jawan un jawanon se bahut chust-o-chalak hain. 

11. Kali paltan men subedar major sab se bara sardar aur 

havaldér major sab se bara ohdedar hai. 12. Pardo ka 

buniya bazar ke dam se ziyadah dam leta hai. 

B. 

1. These guns are heavier than those. 2. His shoes are 

not stronger than mine. 3. This is the highest tent in our 

camp. 4. The number of their casualties was more than - 

ours. 5. The airship is the best thing for throwing bombs 

on an enemy’s position. 6. His socks are stronger than 

yours. 7. I like the highest house in this city. 8. They 

were pitching the largest tent on that big plain. 9. These 

rifles are cheaper than those. 10. Which is the nearest way 

to the mess? 11. My father was the oldest soldier in that 

cavalry regiment. 12. Camel is the best and most useful 

animal, 
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LESSON XIII. 

INTERROGATION. 
36. The interrogative pronouns, etc., are used either ad- 

jectivally or adverbially. When they are used before the 

noun adjectivally in English, they must stand before the 

noun in Urdu, but when they are used before the verb ad- 

verbially in English, they must come before the verb in Urdu, 

as kaun addmi yih rifle laya hai = what man has brought 

this rifle? uske bap ka nam kya hai = what is his father’s 

name ? 

37. When, however, there is no interrogative word in 

English sentence and the interrogation is expressed by using 

the verb before the subject, then kya should be used in the 

beginning of the sentence, as kya tum jate ho = are you going ? 

RELATIVE. 

38. The relative form of kaun = who, and kya = what, is jo 

and the inflected form is jis. 

39. All other interrogative pronouns and adverbs form 

their relatives by changing the first letter & into 7, as kahan 

= jahan, kab = jab, as woh kab Gega = when will he come? 

jab main Gunga to tum jaoge = you will go when I come. 
‘ 

Worps. 

What sort of kaisa. | To know janna. 

As many as jutne. | At midnight adhe rat ko. 

As jaisa. | Letter, f. chitthi. 

As (because)  chunkih. Clever hoshyar. 

- Although agarchih. Old purana. 

Still phir bhi. So aisa. 

Confined to the lain qaid. | Therefore is waste. 
lines | But lekin. 
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Absent ghair hazir. | For ke waste. 

if agar. | Alone akéla. 

Exercise XIII. 

A. 

1. Woh sipahi kaisa admi hai. 2. Jitne sipahi us paltan 
men hain bahadur hain. 3. Kya yih admi hai jo lain se 
bahar rahta hai? 4. Kya woh aj kaman afsar sahib ke daf- 
tar men nahin aega? 5. Kya tum in bandigon ko garm 
pani se sat karoge? 6. Main us bare ghar men tha jis men 
tum rahte the. 7. Woh aisa hoshyar nahin hai faisi mera 
purana naukar tha. 8. Woh sipahi jiske kandhe par bara 
zakham tha ab achchha hai. 9. Jitne jawan is paltan men 
hain sab zakhmi hain. 10. Chinkih yih sipahi afsar ka 
hukam nahin manta hai is waste das din tak lain qaid 
rahega. 11. Agarchih dushman adhi rat ko morche se chala 
gaya lekin phir bhi ham subah tak wahan rahe. 12. Woh 
admi jisko tum kal din nikle yahan layé the kaun tha ? 

B. 
1. Was this man absent from the lines when I went there ? 

2. Do you know the house of that soldier? 3. The man 
who came here yesterday, lives in the city. 4. I was sleep- 
ing there where he is now sitting. 5. The man who was 
absent yesterday will be confined to the lines for seven days. 
6. As he has not come I shall not go to the city. 7. The 
man whose house is in the city will come here to-morrow. 
8. Who will bring the answer of this letter? 9. How many 
platoons are there in one Company? 10. His brother is not 
so brave as you think. 11. Is this the man whose house is 
the biggest in the city? 12. If you don’t go to the city I 
shall go alone. 



LESSON XIV. 
TRANSITIVE VERB. 

40. There are two kinds of verbs:—intransitive and 

transitive. The intransitive verbs have no objects, while 

the transitive verbs have objects. 

41. The simplest way to find out whether a verb is in- 

transitive or transitive, is, by putting the question ‘‘ what ”’ or 

“whom” after the verb. If there is no answer to ‘“‘ what” 

or‘ whom”? the verb isintransitive. But if it answers “ some- 

thing” it i$ transitive. as he eats bread (means that he is 

eating something). 

42. The conjugation of intransitive verb is already given 

in Lesson V. 

43. ‘Transitive and intransitive verbs in those first five 

tenses formed from the root and present participle are con- 

jugated alike but in those three tenses, formed from the 

past participle (i.e. past, perfect, and pluperfect) transitive 

verbs take the case of agent instead of the nominative, 1.c. 

main né will be used in place of main, as main née khaya = 

I ate. 

Norr.—-When the case of agent is used the verb then agrees with 

the object and not with the subject, as main né roti khay? = I ate bread, 

44. When there is no object or if the object is definite 

and ko is used after the object, the verb then stands in 3rd 

person masculine singular, as main né roti ko khaya = I ate 

the bread. 
Nore.—Ko6 must always be used with animate objects, and is also 

used with inanimates to particularise them, or to make them definite. 

Excrption.—The following verbs, though transitive in English, are 

treated as intransitives in Urdu: to bring = lana, to forget = bhulna, 

to fight = larna, to understand = samajhna, to meet = milna, to take 

away = lé jana. 
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Worbs. 

Service, f. naukari. | To ask puchhna. 
At daybreak din nikle. Government, /. sarkar. 
Victory, f. fateh. | Medal, m. tamgha. 
For how much kitné ko. | Help, /. madad. 
Strength, num- nafri, t‘adad. | In the dead of adhi rat ko. 

ber, f. |, night. 
To open fire gol bari shu- | Behind ke pachhe. 

ru’ karna. | Hill, m. pahar . 
To buy kharidna. | Nothing kuchh nahin. 
To obtain hasil karn@. | To cease fire gold bariband 
To show dikhlana. karna. 
To attack par hamla | To apprehend giraftar kar- 

karna. | na. 

ExeErotsn XIV. 

A. 

1. Tum is paltan men kitne din se ho aur tumne kis 
chhaonj men naukari ki hai? 2. Hamare topkhane ne dush- 
man ke morche par gola bari shuru‘ ki. 3. Jab hamné us 
jawan ko kamre ke andar dekha to uska nam puchha. 4. 
Ham ne dushman ke kuchh sipahi picket se thori dur dekhé. 
5. Hamare sipahion ne France men bahut bahaduri dikhlat. 
6. Unhon né dushman ké morché par din niklé hamla kiya aur 
fateh hasil ki. 7. Tum ne yih rafal kab aur kitné ko kharidi 
thi. 8. Us ne mujh se dushman ki nafri ki babat pucbha. 
9. Sarkar ne hamare bhai ko ek tamgha diya hai. 10. Ham 
ne dushman ke bahut sipahi giraftar kiyé. 11. Unhon ne 
tin mil age barhkar topkhane ko madad di. 12. Jis admi 
ne yih kam kiya hai usko bulao. 
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B. 

1. Our guns opened fire at the enemy. 2. Is he the man 

who made those shoes for me? 3. My brother whom you 

saw in the city is here. 4. Who gave you that medal? 5. 

He did not tell me anything about the strength of the enemy. 

6. We attacked the enemy in the dead of night. 7. In the 

morning our guns ceased fire and went behind the hill. 8. 

When I asked him about this man he said nothing. 9. I 

will show you that rifle to-morrow. 10. What have you 

given him for this sword. 11. I bought it for (ko) twenty 

rupees. 12. He asked me about this man. 

LESSON XV. 

DIRECT NARRATION. 

45. There is no indirect form in Hindustani. The 

“ Oratiorecta ” (z.e. the very words of the speaker) must be 

repeated with kih (that) before it, as he said that he would 

kill me, will be translated by, he said that I will kill you = 

us ne kaha kih main tumko mar dalinga. 

Exorrrion.—When in an English sentence an infinitive is used after 

an imperative, the former in Hindustani is rendered by the aorist with 

kih (that), used just after the imperative, as tell the syce to bring my 
horse = sis ko bolo kih mera ghora lae, tell him to go = usko bolo kih 
jae. 

PAST CONJUNCTIVE. 

46. It serves to throw two or more short sentences into 

oné and is formed by using the root of the verb with kar, as 

bol kar = having spoken. 
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Worbs. 

Rear guard chandawal. | Witness gawah. 

Advance-guard harawal. Matter, /. bat. 

To be broken _— tut jana. Accused mulzim. 

To know janna. Intoxication, m. nasha. 

To relate bayankarna. | Absent ghair hazir. 

To bring forward pesh karna. | In front ‘ke) samné. 

To report (kt) repot Room, m. kamra. 

karna. | Character, m. chal chalan. 

To abuse galt dena, To be placed ) hawalat men 

To inform khabar dena. | —underarrest. j hona. 

EXERCISE XV. 

A. 

1. Hamare kampani kamandar ne kaha kih ham dushman 

ke chandawal par hamla karenge. 2. Ek sipahi ne kaha kih 

meri rafal tut gai hai. 3. Mulzim ne jawab diya kih main 

nashe men tha. 4. ‘Ohde dar né kaha kih is admi né 

hamara hukam nahin mana. 5. Usne kaha kih main tum- 

hare bhai ko nahin janta hin. 6. Gawah ne bayan kiya kih 

main ne is 4dmi ko kal shahar men dekha tha. 7. Jab main 

ne dekha kih woh nashe men hai to main ne us se kuchh 

nahin kaha. 8. Kaman afsar Saheb ne hukam diya kih 

jo sipahi rat ke waqt lain se ghair hazir ho usko hamare 

samne pesh karo. 9. Hamare naukar ne kamre men 4 kar 

kaha kih main aj rat ko yahan nahin rahunga. 10. Ham 

ne Stbedar Sahib se kaha tha kih ham harawal ke sath 

jaenge. 11. Us se kaho kih mujhe Delhi men na mile. 12. 

Main usko yih kitab dekar aya hin. 

B. 

1. Tell him to clean my sword. 2. He asked me what I was 

doing inside the room. 3. He said that he would report the 
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matter to the O.C. 4. The N.C.O. said that this man abused 

him. 5.1 told him that I did not like his belt. 6. The 

O.C.. ordered this man to be placed under arrest. 7. He 

said that he would not attack at night. 8. The general asked 

the officers what they thought about this war. 9. He asked 

me about his character. 10. Ypu said that you would not 

fire your rifle. 11. He informed me that his rifle was dirty. 

12. Tell me when he comes. 

LESSON XVI. 

VERBAL NOUNS. 

47. In Hindustani, verbs are used like nouns, as in Eng- 

lish. In English the verb is either used in the present parti- 

ciple (going) or in the infinitive (to go), but in Hindustani 

the infinitive itself is always used, as gali dena kharab hai = 

abusing is bad, jhit bolna gunah hai = to tell a lie is a sin. 

The final @ of these infinitives, when used as verbal nouns, 

is subject to inflection before postpostions, as woh Hindustant 

bolné men bahut hoshyar hai = he is very clever in speaking 

Hindustani. 
48. Purpose or intention is expressed by using the in- 

flected infinitive with 4d, as woh tennis khelne ko jata har = 

he is going to play tennis. 

Norn.— Woh khelné ko hat { : 

Sina lay ke 

Worbs. 2 

Clothes kapre. Wine, m. sharab. 

Strictly (hard) sakht. Difficult mushkil. 

Forbidden Easy asan. 

Prohibited Py In front of samne. 



Only sorf. | To gamble jua khelna. 

Arrangement, m. bandobast. To tell a lie jhut bolna. 

_ Riverside, m. darya ka To forgive muaf karna. 

kinara. To punish saza dena. 

Expensive mahnga. | Toplay cards tash khélna. 

To ride sawart korn bigs To move hilna. 

To wash dhona.  ~* To learn sikhnit. 
To bathe nahana. 

Exercise XVI. 

A. 

1. Woh goli chalana nahin janta hai. 2. Lain men kapré 

dhona aur nahana sakht mana‘ hai. 3. Kuchh admion ko 

rat ke waqt shaher men rahna chahiye. 4. Sharab pina, 
jua khelna, aur kharab ‘auraton se milna achchha nahin. 

5. Is ghore par sawari karné mushkil hai. 6. Tum jute saf 

karna nahin jante ho. 7 Kaman afsar sahib ke samne 

jhut bolna kharab hai. 8. Ham sirf Hindustani bolna sikhte 

hain. 9. Kya Urdi likhna bahutasan hai. 10. Hamthande 

pani se nahana pasand karte hain. 11. Sab jawan us bare 

aur chaure maidan par morche banane ko jaenge. 12. Kaun 

rasad ka bandobast karne age jaega? 13. Kya tum yahan 

rahkar paret sikhna chahte ho? 14. Main yih kamra badal- 

na pasand karta hun. 

B 

1. I don’t like telling lies. 2. Card playing is prohibited 

in the lines. 3. You should not move about in ranks, 4. 

It is difficult to speak Hindustani. 5. I like Urdu writing. 

6. I will go to the club to play tennis. 7. I wish to buy 

this rifle but it is very expensive. 8. To speak Hindustani 

is much easier than to speak English. 9. It is better to 
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attack the enemy by the riverside. 10. Why do you want 

to change this pair of socks. 11. I think it is better to for- 

give him than to punish him. 12. Do you like teaching the 

recruits? 13. I don’t want to change my blanket. 14. The 

0.C. wants to punish him for this crime. 15. He was about 

to go when I reached there. 16. I am going to the school 

to learn Hindustani. 

LESSON XVII. 

Sakna = to be able to (or can). 

Chukna = to finish (doing anything). 

The above two verbs always take the other verb in root 

form before them, as main bol sakta hin = I can speak, main 

bol chuka htin = I have finished speaking. 

Nore,—Sakna and chukna are never used alone. 

Worps. 

Word lafz. | To counter- hamle ka jawab 

Hour ghanta. attack dena. 

Half adha. | To occupy, to /é lena. 

Spy jasus. capture 

Dark andhéra. |Tocompare muqablakarna. 

River darya To halt mugam karna. 

With ké sath. To recognize pahchanna. 

To trace pata lagana. | To find pana. 

On the 5th of april ki panch | To search for ki talash karna. 

April tartkh ko. | To learn to 

Tolayapon-) kishiton ka pul | commit to | yad karna. 

toon bridge banana. / memory 

To cross ke par jana. 
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Exercist XVII. 

A. 

1. Chunkih woh bimar hai is liye hamare sath nahin ja 

sakta hai. 2. Main yih lafz adhé ghanté men yad kar 

sakta hin. 3. Ham morchon se dushman ke hawai jahaz 

dekh sakté the. 4. Sab zakhmi sipahi aspatal men nahin. 

rah sakte hain. 5. Tis baras ki naukri ke ba‘d tum pinshan 

le sakte ho. 6. Tumhare khiyaél men yih larai kab tak ho 

chukegi. 7, Ham ab tak dushman ke bahut morche le 

chuke hain. 8. Jab ham daftar men kam kar chukenge to 

bangle ko jienge. 9. Kya tum yih sab kitaben parh chuke 

ho. 10. Ham donon ek paltan men bahut dinon tak rah 

chuke hain. 11. Hamiare jasts dushman ka pata laga sakte 

hain. 12. Jab topkhana koi das ghante tak gola bari kar 

chuké to pahar ke pichhé gaya. 

B. 

1. We searched for the enemy but could not find them. 2. 

I could not recognize him in the dark. 3. Can we halt here 

for the night? 4. You.can compare them to see which is the 

best. 5. We could attack the fort by the riverside. 6. On 

the 5th of April we could occupy the position after half an 

hour’s hard fighting. 7. We could not counterattack the 

enemy. 8. We could cross the river by laying a pontoon 

bridge over it. 9. As they have finished cleaning their rifles, 

so they can go to the lines. 10. When we reached the fort 

we could not find the enemy there. 11. When you finish 

loading these carts then come and tell me. 12. We will be 

able to capture the position in about half an hour. 
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LESSON XVIII. 

Lagna = to begin. 

Dena = to allow. 

Pana = to be allowed. 

60. The above three verbs always take the other verb in 

the inflected infinitive before them, as woh bolne laga = he 

began to speak, woh soné nahin dega = he will not allow to 

sleep, woh jané pata hai = he is allowed to go. 

Notz.—Out of the above three verbs only dénG, to allow, takes né. 

Worbs. 

So asa. To leave chhorna. 

State, f. halat. To beat marna. 

Permission, /. 72jazat. To stop rokna. 

Annoyed naraz. To insult (kt) bé ‘tzzatt 

Lance ballam, neza. karna. 

Like tarah. To raise a regi- paltan khart 

Of course beshak. ment karna. 

Out of bounds band. As soon as junhin. 
No one kot nahin. Even bhi. 

District Zila. Without ke baghair. 

Torunaway  dhag jana. 

Exerrotse XVIII. 

A 

1. Tin ghante ki sakht larai ke b‘ad dushman larai ké 

maidan sé bhagné laga. 2. Ham yih dekhkar pichhé hatneé 

lagé. 3. Ham tumko aisi halat men agé nahin barhne dengé. 

4. Usne sipahion ko khandagon sé bahar nahin ané diya. 

5. Jab tak hamari kampani yahan hai, dushman ek inch 

bhi age barhne nahin paega. 6. Woh larai ka maidan Aji- 
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tan sihib ke hukam ke baghair nahin chhorné paega. 7. 

Kya tum yih raflen wahan lejané pate ho? 8. Agar main 

usko kamré men ane deta to karnail sahib bahut naraz hote: 

9. Tum us ghar men nahin jané paoge. 10. Woh yih sun- 

kar naukar ko marné laga. 11. Jab woh ghar se bahar jane 

laga to main ne usko roka. 12. Woh mujh ko wahan nahin 

rahné dega. 
B. 

1. You will not be allowed to take this lance with you to 

the city. 2. I will not allow you to insult an N.C.O. like 

this. 3. If he begins to abuse bring him before me. 4. Of 

course you are not allowed to leave the line in the night 

without permission. 5. If the bazar is out of bounds no 

one will allow you to go there. 6. The Government has 

allowed him to raise a regiment from this district. 7. They 

are not allowed to pitch a tent here. 8. As soon as we saw 

them we began to fire. 9. Will you please allow him to 

come and sit inside the room. 10. They began to beat the 

scout. 11. The recruits are not allowed to carry rifles. 12. 

Those soldeirs are not allowed to leave the line. 



PART Il. 

SECTION I. 

BRIEF NOTES ON GRAMMAR, ETC. 

51. Ap. Self. 

(a) Ap means “self”, as main Gp jaunga =1 myself 

will go. 

(b) Ap is also used as a term of respect for second person, 

when addressing people with respect, and it takes the verb 

in third person plural, as kya ap aenge = will you come ? 

(c) The genitive of ap is ap ka, as ap ka nam kya hai = 

what is your name ? 
52. Apna. 

(a) All the possessives, when they refer to the nominative 

of the sentence and are in the same clause, must be trans- 

lated by apna, as main apné ghar gaya = I went to my house. 

(6) “Your,” when used in an imperative elause, is always 

translated by apna, as bring your gun = apni bandugq lao. 

Ge MM May Ehavell Vi Mgoneanee 

(a) “To” of “motion towards” a living being is trans- 

lated by ke pas and toa place by ko, as saheb ke pas jao = 

go to the saheb, daftar ko jao = go to the office. 

(b) ‘From’ of ‘ motion” is also translated by ké pas se 

when referring to animate objects, as woh meré bhai ké pas sé 

aya hai = he has come from my brother. 

3 
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‘ 54. Saheb and J2. 

(a) Saheb and J7, when used with appellatives or callings 

means “Mr.” in English, hence the Munshi or the Maulavi 

must always be translated in Hindustani by Munshi Saheb 

or Maulavi Saheb. It is not at all polite to sity merely 

Munshi or Maulari ; similarly say, Babi Saheb. Hakim Saheb, 

Khan Saheb, etc. 

(b) When used with titles like Major Saheb, Captain Saheb, 

Jama‘dar Saheb, Subedar Saheb, etc., it is not used in the 

sense of ‘“‘ Mr.’ but is used for respect only. 

(c) Saheb or Ji, as a term of respect, always take the verb 

in third person plural, as Munshi Saheb jate hain = the Mun- 

shi is going. a = : 
55. Karna and Hona. 

To form intransitive verbs add hona (to be) to adjectives 

as well as to substantives, and for transitives add karna (to 

do), as bara hona = to become big, bara karna = to make big, 

to enlarge. 
56. Milna. 

(2) Milna means, to get, to be got, to find, to receive, to 

meet, to obtain, to be found, etc. 

(b) When mina means ‘to get” or “to be got” it takes 

the subject in the dative case and agrees with the object, as 

mujh ko &k kitab mili = I got a book. 

(c) When in English sentence “‘get’? means “bring,” 

translate it by lao, as ek kitab lao = get a book. 

Norr.—Get me a book = 2k kitab mere wast lao. 

(d) Milna@ with se means “to meet intentionally,” “‘ to pay 

a visit,” but with ko it means ‘ unintentionally,” “suddenly” 

or “to happen”’, as main saheb se mila = 1 met the saheb 

(I called on him), main saheb ko mila = 1 met the saheb (by 

chance). 
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57. To have (to possess). 

(a) “To have” relations, parts of body, or peels 

property, is translated by inflected genitive (7.e. k2 or ré), as 

uské do bhat hain = he has two brothers, mere do ghar hain = 

I have two houses. 

(6) “To have” things intangible, is translated by the 

dative, as mujh ko bukhar hai = I have fever. 

Norz.—Uske sar men dard tha = he had a pain in his head. 

(c) “To have” anything else is translated by ke pas, as 

meré pas &k ghora hai = I have a horse. 

(d) If the possessor is inanimate the verb “to have” is 

translated by men, as meré ghar men tin kamré hain = my 

house has three rooms. 

58. Passive. 

(a) By using the past participle of a transitive verb with 

jana, passive is formed, as khaya jana = to be eaten. 

Nore.—Both the verbs will agree with the subject in gender and 

number ; as rot? khai gai = the bread was eaten. 

(b) Passive voice is only used in Urdu, when the agent is 

not mentioned, but if the agent is mentioned it is changed 

into active; as he was killed by me, will be translated by, I 

killed him = main ne usko mara. 

59. Habitual Tense. 

The habitual tense is formed by using the uninflected past 

participle of the verb, before karna, as woh bola karta hai = 

he is in the habit of speaking, woh soya karti hat = she is in 

- the habit of sleeping. , 

Nove. —Woh jayG karta har (not gaya karta ny = he is in the habit 

_of going. 
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60. Continuance. 

By using the perfect tense of rahna with the root of the 

other verb, “‘ to be in the act of doing anything ” is expressed, 

as woh 74 raha hai = he is in the act of going. 

SECTION II. 

DAYS OF WEEK. 
Sunday itwar. Thursday’, jume‘rat. 

Monday pecr. Friday jum‘a. 

Tuesday manggal. Saturday sanichar. 

Wednesday budh. | 

DIRECTIONS. 

‘Urdu. Hindi. 

North shumal uttar. 

South jonub dakkhan. 

Hast mashriq purad. 

West maghrib pachchham. 

NUMERALS. 

CARDINAL NUMBER. 

1 ek. | 9 NOU. 

2 do. 10 das. 

3\ tin. ay giyara. 

4 char. 12 bara. 

5 panch. 13 tera. 

6 chhe. | 14 chauda. 

7 sat. 15 pandra. 

8 ath. Wale sola. 



satrah. 

atthara. 

UnNis. 

bis. 

ikkis. 

bais. 

lets. _ 

chaubis. 

wachchis 

chhabbis. 

sattats. 

aithats. 

unattis 

lis. 

tkattis. 

batits. 

taintes.* 

chauntts 

painlis. 

chhattis 

saintis. 

artis. 

untalas. 

chalis. 

iktalis. 

hayalis. 

tentalis. 

chawalis. 

paintalis. 

chhiyalis. 

saintalrs. 

artalis, 
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ov Oy Ou Ov or ¢ 

w 

Ou he oS © 

i) 

rs 

OU 

| 65 

66 

67 

68 

69 
| 70 

R7t 
7D 

73 

74 

| 75 
| 76 

77 

78 

79 

80 

_ 

unnanchas. 

pachas. 

ikawan. 

bawan. 

larepan. 

chawwan. 

pachpan. 

chhappan. 

saltawan. 

atthawan, 

unsath. 

sath, 

iksath. 

basath 

taresath 

chaunsath. 

painsath, 

chhiyasath. 

sarsath. 

arsath. 

unhattar. 

satiar. 

tkhattar. 

bahattar. 

tihattar. 

chauhattar. 

pachhattar . 

chhiyattar 

~ satattar. 

athattar. 

Unas?. 

USS. 



89 
90 

9] 

92 
93 

First 

Second 

Third 

Fourth 

Fifth 

ikast. 

bayast 

liras. 

chaurast. 

pachasi. 

chhiyasi. 

SALAS? 

athast. 

NAWAS?. 

nawwe. 

ikanwe. 

banwe. 

hiranwe 

ORDINAL 

pahla. 

dusra. 

lasra. 

chautha. 

panchwan. 
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| 94 
95 
96 
97 
98 
99 
100 
1,000 
10,000 
1,00,000 

10,00,000 
1,00,00,000 

NUMBERS. 

| Sixth 

| Seventh 

| Highth 

Ninth 
| 
' Tenth 

chauranwe. 

pachanwe. 

chhiyanwe. 

sattanwe. 

atthanwe. 

ninnanwe 

SAU. 

hazar. 

das hazar. 

lakh. 

das lakh. 

karor. 

chhata. 

satwan. 

athwan. 

nawan % 

daswan. 

Ordinal numbers, from seven upwards, are regularly formed 

by adding wan to the cardinal number. 

The termination wan changes into wen and win ; as panch- 

wen ghore ka = of the 5th horse, athwin ghort se = from the 

8th mare. 

tik BIR 

we Be Ble — 

pao. 

adha. 

paun. 

saa. 

FRACTIONS. 

| 23 dhar. 

23 paune tin. 

34 sawa tin. 

3} sarhé lin. 

| of paune char. derh, 
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TIME. 

12-45 paun. 2-45 paune tin. 

1-15 sawa. 3-15 sawa lin. 

1-30 derh. 3-50 sarhe lin. 

2-30 dhar. and so on. 

It is ten to two now = ab do bajné men das minit hain 

It is ten past two now = ab do bajkar das minut hie hain. 



PART III. 

MILITARY EXERCISES IN ENGLISH 

EXEroise I. 

Shoulder kandha. Elbow kohni. 

Body badan. Finger unglr. 

Hand, m. hath, Hye, f. ankh. 

Close to ke pas. Heel ert. 

Butt butt, kunda. Parade, f. qawa' id. 

Arm bazu. Together . ekattha. 

To keep rakhna., Straight sidha. 

To raise uthana. A little zara, 

To turn (tr.) ghumana. To turn (intr.) ghumna. 

1. Keep your! shoulders back a little. 2. Keep your 

elbows close to your body. 3. Turn your eyes to the left. 

4. Keep the fingers straight. 5. Hold the butt with the 

right hand. 6, Raise the rifle up a little. 7. When do you 

parade? 8. Keep the body straight. 9. Raise your head 

up. 10. Keep your arms straight. 11. Don’t turn to the 

right. 12. Clean this rifle. 13. Advance together in one 

line. 14. Keep your heels together and in one line. 

Exercise II. 

Camp _ parao, Equipment saman. 

Guard-room garda. To be relieved bad hona. 

1 «* Your” in such sentences is better not to be translated, the o of 

the imperative shows that it is 2nd person, but in case you want to 

translate it, translate it by apna& and not by tumhGr@; vide Rule 62 B. 
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To stop rokna. | Belt peli. 
Which (what) kaunsa. To be under = hawalat men 
Duty naukare. arrest hona. 
Transport bar-bardari. Noise shor. 

1. Who is on duty here? 2. What are your orders? 3. 
Will the Company parade to-morrow. 4. How far is the 
parade ground from the lines? 5, What (2) regiment is in the 
camp? 6. How many menare sick? 7. When will the trans- 
port be here? 8. At what time is the guard relieved? 9. 
He is under arrest. 10. Stop that noise. 11. Your equip- 
ment is very dirty. 12. His belt is not clean. 13. Go and 
clean your boots. 14. Who will take the parade? «15. Look 
to your right. 16. Don’t turn to the left. 17. What time 
is the parade to-morrow morning ? 

¢ Exercise IIT. 

To be late = dér sé ana. | To march kuch karna. 

To press dabana. | Next dusra, 

To button batan lagané. | Uniform wards. 
To be told kaha jana. _ Bayonet sangin. 

To oil tel déna. | Water bottle pani ki botal. 
To step out qadam barhana. | With fixed — sangin lagakar. 
Appearance shakl. bayonet. 

1. What time is the C.0.’s parade? 2. Don’t be late on 
parade. 3. Come to the orderly-room at 10 0’clock to-morrow 
morning. 4. What is the matter with you? 5. You must 
come on parade clean. 6. Button your coat. 7. His uni- 
form was very dirty. 8. Clean your rifle and oil it. 9. Step 
out, don’t keep behind. 10. Look to vour front. 11. Press 
on your butt. 12. Do as you are told. 13. The O.C. is 
displeased with the appearance of the men on parade, 14, 



They were slovenly and dirty. 15. The men will march with 

fixed bayonets. 16. You must nl equipment, rifles and 

water bottles. 17. Keep your shoulders square to the front. 

18. The next parade will be the Adjutant’s parade. 

ExeERcISE IV. 

2ounds karts. | Badly burt tarah. 

Aim nishana, shist. | Sight (ofa gun) sact, makkhi. 

Flag jhandi. | Trigger lablabi. 

To report ki repot karnad. | Range, striking mar, renj. 

Well (adv.) khub. distance 

Apart, alag alag. Range, firing chand marr. 

To take care khabardar honda. place 

Careless be parwah. To take pains mehnat karna, 

Gently halké sé. Correct thik, durust. 

1. How do you take aim? 2. Keep your sights upright. 

3 Press the butt well into the shoulder. 4. Pat your left 

elbow under the rifle. 5. Don’t pull the trigger. 6. Press 

the trigger gently. 7. Keep your legs apart. 8. Are your 

sights correct? 9. What range have you? 10. How many & 

rounds have you fired? 11. To-morrow the regiment yall 

go on the range for firing. 12. Take care not to fire when 

the red flag is exposed. 13. Sepoy NoOt*s: ape isfiring very * 

badly. 14. He is careless and is not taking pains. 15. If 

you do not take pains in cleaning your rifle | will report-you 

to the Officer Commanding? 15. Load your rifle and fire. 

EXERCISE V. 

Bell-of-arms kot. About (con- ki babat. 

Festival tehwar. cerning) 3 

Tent tambu, déra. To notice dekhna, 

Show tamasha. To take place ona. 



Each other 2k dasra. Smart chust. 

To pay for ke dam déna. Missing kam, gharb. 

Confined to lain gard. Leave chhutti. 

the lines To be dismissed chhutna. 

Barrel nalt. To complain shikayat 

Complaint shikayat harna. 

Sort qism. 

1. Stop moving about in theranks. 2. Don’t talk to each 

other when on parade. 3. There will be no parade this 

evening. 4. The Orderly Officer reports that two rifles are 

missing from the Bell-of-arms. 5. The men of “A” Com- 

pany are smarter than those of “B’ Company. 6. Sepoy 

No. . .. will get 7 days’ C.L. for having the barrel of his 

rifle dirty. 7. The parade will be dismissed at 11 o’clock. 

8. What sort of parade will it be? 9. I noticed in the bazar 

yesterday that sepoy .... was very dirty. 10. Has any 

sepoy any complaint to make about his rations? 11. How 

many men can (48) live in one room? 12. Let some of 

them live in tents. ‘13. The Government will pay for their 

uniforms. 14. Why do the men want leave to-day? 15. 

Where will the show take place? 16. Is it a Hindu festival 

or a Mohammedan festival ? 

Exercise VI. 

Rear-guard chandawal. Tent-pole chob. 

Advance-guard harawal. | To pack up bandhna. 

Camp parao. | 'To be repaired ki marammat 

Well (n.) kian. @ | he ia 

Line qatar. © | To pitch a tent dera lagana. 

ae oe khana. | strike a 5 a gtrand. 

—— a To march itch earnd. 
Peg mekh. | - iss 

| Sufficient kaft. 
Tent-wall ganat. 
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1. How far is the camp from here? 2. Which is the way 

to the camp? 3. Is there a wellin the camp? 4. Can we 

get grass and water there? 5. Is the water in the well good 

orbad? 6. Can two regiments get water from the same well ? 

7. Send the advance-guard to-morrow morning. 8. Order 

them to pitch the tent here. 9. These ropes, poles, tent walls 

and pegs are very old. 10, All ‘the tents must be pitched 

in a straight line. 11. Strike this tent and pack it up care- 

fully. 12. How many poles will be sufficient? 13. When 

was this tent received from the Arsenal? 14. Get these tents 

repaired at once. 15. Tents must be carefully inspected 

before marching. 
ExercisE VII. 

Throw up uchhalna. Before ké samné. 

Behind ké pichhe. That isto yan. 

To grasp pakarna. [o oBay, 8-€. 

Toe (of the — sira. | Joint jor. 
butt) | Part hissa. 

Upper aupar ka. | Flat - chapta, pahli ke 

Outward bahar ki taraf. | bal. . 

Thumb angutha. | Parallel barabar, hamwar. 

1. Throw the rifle straight upward with the right hand. 

2. With the left hand grasp the rifle behind the backsight. 

3. With the right hand grasp the small of the butt. 4. Keep 

your thumb to the left, and the elbow well back. 5. Carry 

the rifle across the body to the left side. 6. Yes, place it 

flat on the left shoulder. 7. Keep the magazine outwards, 

i.e. to the left. 8. Now seize the butt with the left hand, 

the first two joints of the fingers grasping the upper side of 

the butt. 9. The thumb must be one inch above the toe 

(sir@) of the butt. 10. From the shoulder to the elbow the 

arm must be close to the body. 11. The forearm must be 
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parallel to the ground. 12. Cut away the right hand smart- 

ly to the side. 
Exercise VIII. 

To bend, ¢. jhukana. | Ground, f. zamin. 

Slightly ahista Ghista. | Equally barabar. 

Back, }. pusht, p. | Front samneée. 

Thigh, f. ran. Weight bojh, wazn. 

Leg, }. tang. | Side pahla. 

Muzzle munh. | Near ke pas. 

Outward bahar ki taraf. | Towards kt taraf. 

1. Bend the right arm slightly. 2. Hold the rifle near the 

band. 3. Keep the back of the hand outwards, and the 
thumb against the thigh. 4. Keep the fingers together and 

pointing towards the ground. 5. The legs must be straight. 

6. Carry the left foot about 12 inches to the left. 7. Keep 

the weight of the body equally on both feet. 8. Push the 

muzzle of the rifle to the front with the right hand. 9. Keep 

the arms close to the side. 10. Keep the left arm in the 

_ position of attention. 11. You must take plenty of room in 

“the ranks for rifle exercises. 12. Each man is allowed 27 
inches. 

Exercise IX. 

Medical exami- doctor ka Toembark  jahaz par sawar 

nation mulahza. hona. 

W.C.0. ohde dar. Inspection mulahza. 

Complete pura. Wounded = zakhmi. 

Of course bé-shak. Journey safar. 

Responsible = zumme-war. As wellas,also bhi. 

Ship | jahaz. Port bandargah. 

To issue déna. Arrangement band-o-bast. 

Socks moze. Pair jor. 

Indian officer sardar. Ambulance bimdron ki gayt. 
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1. Do you know when the next draft is going to Mespot. ? 

2. Get all the men medically examined. 3. The Q.M. is res- 

ponsible for making the arrangements for the men’s rations 

on the journey. 4. Two British Officers and one Indian will 

go with them. 5. Of course there are some N.C.O’s. as 

well. 6. About 1,500 men will embark from Bombay. 7. 

What time will the ship leave the port? 8. Each man will 

be inspected by the Adjutant. 9. Their kit must be clean 

and complete. 10. Report to the Quarter Master if any- 

thing is missing. 11. Issue two blankets and two pairs of 

socks to each man. 12. A draft of wounded soldiers is com- 

ing from Basra. 13. Tell the Jemadar Sahib to make arrange- 

ments for an ambulance for them. 14. How many men will 

come in this draft? 15. They will have to stop in the 

hospital. 

EXERCISE X. 

To be paid ko talab milna. | ‘Treasure khazané ka 

Absent ghar hazir. | chest sanduq. 

To deduct —katna. To inspect ha mulahea ke 

Sum ragam. | Account hisab. 

Multiply, zarab dena. To enter dakhil k. 

Wrong | — ghalat. To divide taqsim ke. 

Additio jam‘a. Mistake ghalate. 

Explain samphana. To subtract ghatana. 

Amongst ke darmiyan. | To correct durust karna. 

1. The Company will be paid this evening at 4-30. 2. All 

absentees’ pay will be placed in the treasure chest. 3. Tell 

the pay havildar that I will inspect his books to-morrow. 

4. Why are two rupees deducted from the pay of this man ? 

5. Add this sum to his account. 6. The account does not 

balance. 7. There must be a cheque that you have not 
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entered. 8. Multiply 3by4. 9. Divide this money amongst 

the \N.C.0’s.- 10. Did you get your g.c. pay? 11. How 

much is your balance (baq7) in the clothing account? 12. 

The total is wrong, add it up again. 13 There must be a 

mistake in addition or subtraction. 14. Explain his account 

to him. 15. If there is any mistake it will be corrected at 

the time of checking. 

Exercise XI. 

Height unchar. Headman lambardar. 

Age, f. sumar. Chest chhatr. 

Measurement nap. Willing raz. 

Scar nishan, dagh. | Loyalty namak halalt. 

To take an oath qasam khana. | Eyesight nigah. 

To serve naukari k. Relation rishtedar. 

To leave chhorna. Cheek gal. 

Mole ‘til: | To know janna. 

Accoutrement wardi ka | Caste zat. 

saman. Buckle bukswa. 

‘1. Who enlisted you? 2. When and where were you en- 

listed? 3. To what village do you belong? 4. How far is 

it from the railway station? 5. To what caste do you 

belong? 6. What is your height? 7. Do you know your 

age? 8. Who is the headman of your village ‘ 9. What is 

the measurement of his chest? 10. Has he a scar anywhere ? 

11. Has he ever been on service before? 12. Is he willing 

to take an oath of loyalty? 13. For how long is he willing 

to serve? 14. He will not be allowed to leave till the war 

isover. 15. Ishiseyesight good? 16. Has (57) he any rela- 

tions in this regiment 2? 17. He has (57) a mole on his cheek. 

18. This man’s accoutrement is badly put on, the buckle of 

the waist belt should be exactly in the middle. 19. How 
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many rounds of ammunition have the men got in their 

pouches? 20. Their great coats are very badly folded, and 

badly put on; the strap should be under the right arm. 

EXeEercisE XII. 

To sign dastkhatkarna. | Toaskfordis- nam katana. 

To indent hukam dena. charge 

To be inocu- ke tika lagna. | To grease charbt déna. 

lated ‘ To apply, to darkhuast 

Leave chuttr. request karna, “arz 

To be sane- =manzgoor hona. karna. 

tioned Marriage shadi. 

Position mansab. Importance zarurat. 

(rank) To be killed mara jana. 

Senior bara. Bravery ~— bahadurt. 

Action larai. Responsibility zimme-wari. 

1. Are there any more papers for me to sign? 2. The 

boots of the Coy. require greasing. 3. You must indent for 

dubbin from the Qr. Mr. 4 Ask the Jemadar-Adjutant if 

all the men have been inoculated. 5. Subedar Sahib, are 

there any persons to be seen this morning? 6. Yes Sir, 

there are three men who are applying for leave. 7. Naik 

Sher Singh wants 15 days’ leave for his marriage. 8. His 

leave is to be sanctioned to-morrow. 9. Sepoy Ram Singh 

is absent without leave. 10. I hear that Subedar Gul Khan 

has been awarded the J.0.M. for bravery inaction. 11. His 

brother has been killed in Mespot. 12. The position of 

Jemadar-Adjutant is one of great responsibility and impor- 

tance. 13. The Subedar Major is the senior Indian Officer 

and the Havildar Major is the senior N.C.O. of a native regi: 

ment. 14, Why does he want his discharge ? 
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Exercise XIII. 

Property mal. To wear (or- lagana. 

Fidgeting be-tartabi. der) 

Commissioned sanad-yafta. 

To stand still chwp chap kha- 

ra hona. 

| To purchase kharidna. 

| To lead lejana, 

| To attend hazir honda. 

1. You must stand still and must not talk on parade, 2, 

There is too much fidgeting in the ranks. 3. Don’t move 

until the last sound of the word of command. 4. Don’t look 

down on the ground. 5. Look your own height. 6. A re- 

cruit on enlisting gets an allowance from Government to 

purchase his uniform. 7. The uniform so purchased is the 

property of the Government for 3 years. 8. The pay of 

Lieut. in the I.A.R. is Rs. 403-12-0 a month. 9. They get 

' their 2nd star after one year’s service. 10. A Captain al- 

ways wears three stars. 11. He is a Lieut.-Colonel and 

wears one crown and one star. 12. The Coy.-Commander 

may ride a horse when leading his company. 138. Commis- 

sioned Officers always wear swords. 14. Double Coy.-Com- 

\mander gets an allowance of Rs. 50 per month. 15. The 

Qr. Mr. is not supposed to attend the parades. 

EXERCISE XIV. 

Excepting siwae. | Considerable bahut ta‘dad. 

Extra faltu. | route 

Ammunition golt barud. Pibendor tightadi rar 

Daybreak din nekle. 4 4 

Cooking pot pakane ke | To quit chhorna. 
bartan. | To fight a bahaduri se 

Situated waqa'. noble battle larna. 

1. How many officers are there in the school? 2. What 

is the rank of the Commandant? 3. We work every day 

‘ 4 
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from 6-30 a.m. to 12-45 p.m., excepting Sundays. 4. The 

regiment marched about three miles along the road, then 

turned to the right towards a village situated on high ground. 

5. How long have you been in the regiment, and in what 

stations have you served? 6. When the Coy. go on service, 

an extra pair of socks, will be issued to each man. 7. The 

cooking pots of the regiment will be loaded on mules and 

the blankets in carts. 8. In the morning the enemy advanced 

to other trenches behind the hill. 9. The enemy had to 

quit the battle-field after half an hour’s hard fighting. 10. 

They left behind many wounded and killed and a consider- 

able amount of ammunition with guns. 11. We charged 

them with fixed bayonets. 12. We kept on advancing till 

daybreak. 13. They left the place in the dead of night. 

14. Our Indian soldiers did well in France. 15. They fought 

a noble battle. 

EXERCISE XV. 

Forced march dhawa. On foot paidal. 

Yard _ gaz. To collect jam‘a karna. 

Northwards shumalkitaraf. | To extend phailna,. 

As quickly as jitna jaldt ho | To attack hamla karna. 

possible sake. To count ginna. 

1. What time do you think the parade will be over? 2. 

I go daily from my bungalow to the office ‘at 9 a.m. © 3. 

Every day at about 6-30 p.m. I count the rifles. 4. The Coy. 

advanced by the right of the village and halted near the 

river. 5. We crossed the river and attacked the hill. 6. 

The Coy. extended and advanced 1,500 yards towards the 

open country. 7. The regiment left the camp early in the 

morning and made a forced march northwards. 8. Half the 

Coy. returned by the right of the hill and the other half by the 
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left. 9. Tell the havildar to bring his section here as quickly 

as- possible. 10. Order your Coy. to collect firewood and 

place it near the quarter guard. 11. Order your N.C.Q’s. 

to return to camp, at once. 12. It is the C.O’s. order that 

all the cooking is to be done outside the camp. 15. We saw 

22 scouts about 2,000 yards from our picquet towards the 

village. 14. They were not riding but were on foot. 

Exercise XVI. 

Broken tuti phutt -| Knowledge  ‘ilm. 

ground zamin. Original asl. 

Space maidan, jagah. | Entrenching morcha banane 

Signal ishara. tools ke auzar. 

Pack mule laddu khach- | To load bharna. 

char. | To take care khabardari k. 

1. The regiment moved over broken ground until it came 

to a large open space and encamped there for the night. 2. 

Tell the N.C.O’s. that there are three wells outside the camp, 

each marked with a white flag. These wells are only to be 

used for drinking purposes. 3. Tell the Subedar that when 

he sees my signal to advance, I want the men to extend to 

five paces. 4. The men will load their bedding on the mule 

carts. 5. Cooking pots and entrenching tools will be loaded 

on the pack mules. 6. During the night, without our know- 

ledge, the enemy advanced their trenches about 300 yards. 

7. We retired in the morning and took up a new position on 

a long high hill half a mile in rear of the original position. 

8. The regiment having turned to the right took cover from 

the enemy’s gun-fire behind the hill. 9. A few mounted men 

were seen moving through the trees. 10. The Brigade 

marched out of the Cantonment at about 5 a.m. and took the 

road to Delhi. } 
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Exercise XVII. 

Shorts jangiya. To warn khabardar kar- 
Support kumak. na, ittila‘ de- 
Cultivated field khet, m. : na. 
Main road bart sarak. To wash kapre dhona. 
Look-out dekh-bhal. clothes 
To wear pahenna. To appear nazar ana. 

1. How many days were you on the journey? Did you 
come the whole way by road? 2. Were you on active 
service very long? 3. Tell the Orderly Havildar that no 
washing of clothes is to be done inside the camp. 4. In the 
summer, shirts and shorts are to be worn by the sepoys. 5. 
Subedar Sahib, warn your platoon that when ordered to 
move up in support, they must do so as quickly as possible. 
6. We had to advance through cultivated fields for five 
hundred yards before we reached the village. 7. Tell all 
the N.C.0’s that the Adjutant wants to see them at 11 
o’clock under the big tree outside the orderly-room. 8. 
The enemy appeared to be advancing in small parties 2,000 
yards to the north of the main road. 9. When the Coy. re- 
tires the men are to collect as quickly as possible on the low. 
ground over there. 10. Tell the patrol on the left to keep a 
good look-out on their flanks. 

Exeroisr XVIII. 

Against bar khilaf, par. ; Per man ft admi.. 
To cease fire gola bart band | To open fire gola bari shuru, 

karna. k. 

1. How many times a month do the men of your Coy. re- 
ceive payment? 2. On Wednesdays and Saturdays no 
parades are held in the afternoon, but there is one in the 
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morning. 3. The cavalry quickly advanced against the 

enemy who were entrenched along the large nullah. 4. The 

firewood in the camp is not to be used, there is plenty out- 

side. 5. About 100 yards away ten of our scouts were re- 

tiring slowly in our direction. 6. When we reach the nill the 

Coy. will close. 7. ‘The kits of the guard will be loaded on 

mules.\ 8. About 2 o’clock the artillery ceased fire and went 

behind the village. 9. We crossed the broken ground and 

came to a wide nullah where we opened fire on the enemy. 

10. Tell O.C. Companies that 150 rounds of ammunition per 

man should be issued at once. 

Exerctsr XIX. 

Specklessly  be-dagh. | To destroy barb‘ad karna. 

Rumour afwah. To shave hajamat k. 

Instruction  stkhav. | To inspect mulahza k. 

To spit thukna. .| Lo believe  —-yaqin karna. 

Absent ghair hazr. To attempt  koshish karna. 

Drunk nashe men. | To be charged (par) ilzam 

To escape bach nikalnd. | — with lagaya jan. 

1. Don’t spit or smoke in the ranks. . You must shave 

every day. 3. You must keep your a ne accoutrements 

and rifle specklessly clean. 4. Every Sunday morning one 

officer should go round the lines to inspect the kits of the 

men. 5. Four platoons form a Company and each platoon 

is led by an Indian Officer acting under his Company Com- 

mander. 6. You should not believe the rumours which 

spread round the Cantonments. 7. Of course they must get 

instruction in presenting arms. 8. _ 8-45 a.m. the batta- 

lion will parade for a route march. . In the orderly-room 

on Monday morning he was charged ae (a) being absent 
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from parade on Saturday morning; (b) being drunk in the 

bazar about 9-40 p.m. on Saturday; (c) striking an N.C.O.; 

(d) attempting to escape from his escort; (c¢) destroying 

Government property (3 panes of glass in the guard-room). 

10. The Officer Commanding has applied for a general court- 

martial. 

EXERCISE XX. é 

Accused mulzim. To sentence saza ka hukm 

Witness gawah. dena. 
Evidence gawahi. _ To forfeit khona. 

Soe Sint To cross- jerah karna. 

examine Crime, offence jurm. —— 
_ To obey an or- hukm manna. 

Superior bara. ; 
inv der, 

Investigations tahqiqat. | Bey = 
5 “a q | To refuse inkar karna. 

Conduct chal chalan. : z 
To confine qaid karna. 

Rigorous sakht. -Tocommit karna 
Imprison- gad. To discharge nam katna. 

ment, j. To suggest kahna. / 
Promotion —tarraqqi. | To reduce to sipahi banana. 
Badge billa. ranks 

To fine jurmanakarna. | To lose khona. 

1. The C.O. fined him two rupees and sentenced him to 7. 
days’ C.L. 2. He'forfeits 2 days’ pay for being absent. 3. 

The accused cross-examined the witness about his evidence. 
4. The orderly havildar said, ‘‘ At about 4-30 p.m. the naik 
reported this man to me for refusing to obey an order, and 
so [ confined him.” 5. The most serious crime which a sol- 
dier can commit is not to obey the commands of his supe- 
riors. 6. The first thing you must learn isto obey. 7. Tam 
going to ask the O.C. to discharge you. 8. If he will not 
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discharge you I will suggest that you should be reduced to the 

ranks. 9. Make all enquiries concerning this man and bring 

him with his conduct sheet before the 0.C. 10. He was 

sentenced to rigorous imprisonment for leaving the battle- 

field without instructions. 11. He will lose his G.C. badge 

and all chances of promotion for the offence. 12. Bring the 

escort in. 

ExERcish XXI. 

Flat country mardan. To pitch lagana. 

In the first ek to. To catch fire men ag lagna. 

place To consult se salah lena 

Secondly dusre. To spoil kharab: karna. 

Crop fasal. To select t 

To conceal chhupna. To oad cee 

1. Jemadar Sahib, you will go ahead to make arrangements 

for the camp to-night. 2. Take six men with you, get the 

ground cleared and tents pitched. 3. Clear the ground by 

burning the grass, but take care that the whole jungle does 

_ not catch fire. 4. If you wish you may consult the Tehsil- 

dat about it. 5. Be careful not to spoil any crops. 6. 

Arrange for some green grass and food for the horses. 7. 

Explain to me carefully the nature of the ground which you 

have selected for the camp. 8. If the country is flat and 

the crops are not very high, I do not think the men will be 

able to conceal themselves in the fields. 9. The Adjutant 

thinks that you made a great mistake in choosing this 

ground for the camp. 10. In the first place the water is not 

near enough, secondly it is on a hill where you are sure to 

be seen by the enemy. 11. Come early to-morrow morning. 

12. T don’t know what to do for it is too late now to arrange 

for a new camp. 
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Exercise XXII. 

Hither—or — ya lo—ya. Impossible 4 mumkin. 
Sand, m. ret. Instead of ke badle. 
Heavily Bas | To attach lagana. k 

, ; | To get a sore ki pith lagna. Mud kichag . | bane 
River bed darya ka pat. | To drag khainchna. 
Fog kohra. To rain pant barasna. 
Ahead age. | In charge zimme-war. 
Tarpaulin tir pal, | Transport bar bardart. 

1. Get either some camels or some mules to take away the 
kit of the Coy. 2. There is too much sand on the way, and 
ib will be impossible to drag the carts, even if you attach 
four mules instead of two. 3. It has rained so heavily that 
the roads are very muddy, and the sand in the river bed is 
so heavy that even if they push the carts it will be useless. 
4. If a mule gets a sore back on the way what will you do? 
5. How will one mule alone be able to drag the cart? 6 
The fog is so heavy that it is impossible to see anything 
ahead. 7. If it rains get all the things on each cart covered 
up with a big tarpaulin. 8. If the bedding gets wet it will be 
very bad for the soldiers to sleep on it during the night. 9. 
The N.C.O. who is in charge of the transport should arrange 
for it and see that it is carried out. 

Exercise XXIII. 

Cholera haiza. Filth kura, mail. 
Out of bounds band. Latrine tatti. 
Plague 5 or ae Sanitation —safai. 
aes Pa me | Condy’s fluid lal dawa. Disease bimari. ‘ we 
Drains nali. Treatment — ‘ilaj, 
To post lagana, (Medical) 
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1. I hear that there is cholera in the Cantonment. 2. Tell 

all the sepoys that the bazar is out of bounds. 3. Post 

a picket on all sides of the bazar. 4. Any soldier who 

is found there should be placed under arrest. 5. Plague isa 

contagious disease and every man should be careful. 6. 

Instruct an N.C.O. to go round the lines and see that all the 

drains and quarters are cleaned, and the filth removed at 

once. 7. Warn all the sweepers to clean and wash the lat- 

rines in the lines. 8. The medical officer is coming to- 

morrow morning to inspect the sanitary arrangements in the 

lines. 9. Put some Condy’s fluid in all the wells in the 

Cantonment. 10. It is a mistake not to believe in European 

doctors, the Hakims give medicine that is not good to the 

sick. 11. Every soldier who is sick is bound to go to the 

hospital. 12. The treatment and medicine there is free. 

EXERCISE XXIV. 

Account hisab. To admit manna. 

Credit udhar. To settle farsla karna. 

Neither—nor nato—na. To charge lena, lagana. 

Civil court  kachehri. To be wasted kharab honda. 

Interest sid. To gamble = jua khelna. 

Strictly sakht. To play cards tash khelna. 

Forbidden mand. - Rates bhao. 

Tap bamba. Flour ata. 

Complaint — shikayat. Rice chawal. 

1. I admit that I made a mistake when settling up this 

account. 2. The bunia charged me twice over. 3. Tell the 

bunias in the camp not to give credit to the men, and that 

if they do we are not responsible for it. 4. They can neither 

report to the orderly-room, nor take a soldier to the Civil 

Court. 5. The interest they charge is very high, in no case 
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is one anna per rupee to be paid. 6. If they do that I will 

get them turned out of the lines. 7. The pay of a soldier 

is not to be wasted in that manner. 8. Gambling and card 

playing in the lines are strictly forbidden. 9. Clothes ,are 

not to be washed at the taps and no bathing is allowed there. 

10. I heard a complaint about the bunia: they say that the 

ghee he has for sale is mixed with fat, and he charges more 

than the bazar rates for every thing. 11. Flour, rice, dal, 

ghee, ett., are to be had from the bunia in the lines. 12. 

The bazar chowdrie will supply all the rates required. 

EXERCISE X XV. 

Harness SAZ. | To cure achchha hona. 

Girth tang. To clip katna. 

Tight tang. Tobe shod ke nal bandh- 

Stirrup leatherrakab dual. na. 

Hole (in lea- ghar. To rub malna. 

ther) To spur kanta lagana. 

Bit dahana. | To whip chabuk — mar- 

Brick-bat pile matte. | na. 

Mane ayal. | Tail dum. 

Chestnut surang. | Neck rope agart. 

Shoe (horse) ‘al. _ Heel rope pichhari. 

Oil tel. | Hoof sum. 

Bucket balti. »Nosebag tobra. 

Saddle cloth zin posh. | Parched bar- ardawa. 

Bran chokar. | ley 

Dung | lid. | Grey ablaq. 

To get a sore ki pith lagna. | Bedding bichali. 

back (horse) 

1. The horse has a sore back. 2. Perhaps the harness 

does not fit him. 3. Wilk it take long to cure that wound ¢ 
' 
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4. This saddle is too big for him, get the girths a bit tighter. 

5. The stirrup leather is too long, get it shortened. 6. Make 

another hole in it. 7. Clean this bit with some brick-bat. 

8 Tell the syce to get the mane and tail of the chestnut 

pony clipped. 9. Keep the neck-rope longer than the heel 

rope. 10. How is it that the horse has dropped a shoe when 

it was only shod three days ago? 11. Rub some oil on the 

hoof. 12. Don’t spur the horse but whiphim. 13. Take off 

the saddle and rub the mare well. 14. Don’t feed him in 

this bucket or all the gram will fall out, but feed him in 

a nose-bag. 15. This saddle cloth is dirty, get it washed. 

16. When was the tin of saddle paste bought? 17. Give 

some parched barley and bran to the grey mare. 18. Remove 

the dung from the bedding of this horse. 

‘ 

, EXERCISE XXVI. 

Fort qua. To avoid bachna. 

Strength, f. t‘adad, nafri. To return fire golion ka jawab 

Branch — shakh, (f). dena. 

Bark, f. chhal. * To assemble jama‘ karna. 

Direction taraf (rasta). To storm halla karna. 

Difficulty mushkil. — Reorganized phir jama‘ 

Casualty nuqsan (murde kiya. 

‘ aur zakhmi). | Secured leliya. 

1. During the night we advanced about ten mlies. Avoid- 

ing the main road we went round the hills, and early in the 

morning reached the fort at which our artillery opened fire. 

2. Nothing was known about the strength of the enemy, but 

they returned our fire. 3. Patrols were sent out to the 

front to lay down branches, bark of trees, and stones, etc., 
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to mark the direction. 4. As soon as the orders were re- 

ceived from the Army Head Quarters, the Divisional Com- 

mander assembled Officers commanding units in his tent and 

pointed out to them the difficulties of the attack. 5. The 

attacking force was to advance in such a way that the right 

flank was to be directed towards the top of the hill, while 

the left flank was to advance on the fort. 6. We stormed 

the position, but were driven back with heavy casualties. 

In the afternoon of the same day we reorganized our forces, 

charged the position again and secured it. 

ExErciere XXVIII. 

Aeroplane hawar jahaz. | Reach pahunch, mar. 

Means zaria’. | In flames (shu‘lon men), 

Reconnats- dekh-bhal. jalta hua. 

sance | Accident hadisa. 

Present war maujuida lara, | Weapon hathyar. 

yth larat. | To hover mandlana. 

1. The aeroplane is the best means of reconnaissance in 

the present war. 2. An aeroplane was seen last night hovering 

over our camp, but owing to the absence of lights and noise 

it could not find our position. 3. It dropped a few bombs 

near the camp, but fortunately none of them caused any 

damage to us. 4. Our guns fired at it and although it, tried 

to escape, it could not get out of their reach and fell to the 

ground in flames. 5. The pilot and the observer were both 

killed by the accident. 6. Lewis guns are the best weapons 

for use in aeroplanes. 7. All stationary camps or barracks 

should be provided with anti-aircraft guns. 8. Aeroplanes 

are also very useful for taking photographs of the enemy’s 

position, 
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ExeEeRcisE XXVIII. 

Under the com- ke zer hukm. {| Dark andhera. 

mand of Mist kohra. 

Determination himmat, josh. | To fall back pichhe hatna. 

Approach rasta. To dismount, wiarna. 

Ford payab. (tr.) 

Close at hand pas hi. To loophole sandanbanana. 

1. We captured the position and got a few guns and 

ammunition and a good number of prisoners. 2. They cast 

away their arms and ran towards the south. 3. The troops 

under the command of their Colonel went out of the Canton- 

ment and formed line in the middle of the plain. 4. Before 

they could move towards the hill, they were attacked on 

every side by a great number of the enemy, who rushed at 

them with determination. 5, At 6-45 p.m. on Thursday, the 

25th instant, we determined to attack them by the riverside. 

6. You will fall back on the village, dismount your men and 

place them so as to cover the approaches to the ford. 7. 

Don’t forget to loophole the walls of the houses and place 

your horses under cover, but close at hand. 8. If the enemy 

bring up their Artillery, you should not stop there, but 

should fall back on your supports and wait for the guns to 

come up. 9. The Captain of the supports with his men 

should march to the south as soon as possible. 10. At mid- 

night we left the camp. It wasa dark starless night, and 

it was very misty on the road. 11. Send out your men as 

skirmishers, and tell them to open fire. 12. Now re-form and 

cover the left flank of No. 2 Company. 

: ‘ Exercise X XIX. 

Several kuchh, chand. Exhausted khoya hua. 

Necessary zarurt. Energy taqat, zor. 
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Assault hamla. To occupy le lena. 

Desperately jan tor kar. Pursuit pichha. 

To recruit laza karna, Fugitive bhagne wala, 

hasil karna. bhaga hua. 

1..On the same day a fight took place at B, 5 miles from 

D, between our advance guard, and a party of Germans, 

four of whom were killed and several wounded. ‘The 

Gurkhas lost only one man killed and three wounded. 2. 

After a necessary but short delay to recruit the exhausted 

energies of the troops, we advanced towards the north where 

we joined the 3rd Division under the command of Sir Rose. 

His column already occupied a position on the left side of 

the fort, from whence on the 3rd of August a heavy fire was 

opened upon the city. 3. The firing was kept up until 8 a.m. 

next day, after which the assault was to be made, but in the 

early morning the enemy desperately attacked our front. 4. 

When the enemy were charged with the bayonet they took 

flight. 5. The cavalry were at once sent in pursuit, and 

coming up with the fugitives destroyed large numbers of 

them and took all their arms and ammunition. 

EXERCISE XXX. 

Recent hal ka. To bivouac maqam karna. 

Fall, f. fatal. To give way rasta dena. 

Protected mahfuz. To-hold out jama‘ rahna. 

Swamp daldal. At any cost jis tarah ho sa- 

Flooded sailabi. ke. 

Obstinate sakht. | Resistance mugqabla. 

Prudent munasib. | To judge khayal karna, 

To beinformed ko khabar .  janchna. 

milna, 
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i. On the 19th of July we were informed that encouraged 

by the recent fall of G—, a large army had collected near 

the village of K—, about ten miles to the north-east, with 

the object of advancing to the attack of L—. 2. On the 

night of the 13th the troops bivouaced at a village called 

D—. 3. As the fort of the enemy was protected by a swamp 

on one side, and by flooded meadows on the other, it was 

necessary at any cost to carry it by a frontal attack. 4. 

So obstinate was the resistance of the enemy that the general 

was obliged to send the 40th Pathans to support their com- 

rades. 5. Presently the village was set on fire, but still the 

enemy held out, and it was not until all their guns had been 

put out of action that they gave way. 6. Although W— 

returned the fire, he found his little force weakened by the 

flight of the S— troops, who had fled on the first shot being 

fired. 7. Still the remaining gun was admirably served, 

and the handful of Pathans fought a noble battle until W—, 

finding his ammunition exhausted, judged it prudent to 

retreat 



PART IV. 

URDU. EXERCISES. 

EXERCISE I. 

1. Huzir, chhe bajé hain, uthiye. 2. Chhoti hazri taiyar 

hai? 3. Hazri men kya kya chizen lae ho? 4. Sahib, chae 

hai aur do tos hain. 5. Ublé hué! andé kiyun nahin lae? 

6. Achchha, ab ja kar lé a0. 7. Ap kaisé andé pasand karté 

hain, sakht®? ya a@dhé ublé huz.* 8. Dekho yih piyala saf 

nahin hai, dho kar jharan‘ se ponchhna chahiye. 9. M‘alam 

hota hai kih tumhara jharan saf nahin hai. 10. Han huzur 

yih sach hai, dhobi is daf‘a jharan nahin laya tha. 

_1 Boiled. 2 Hard. 3 Half boiled. 4 Duster. 5 To clean (to wipe). 

Exerotse IT. 
1. Kya tum chae banana janté ho? 2. Han Sahib, pahle 

chae ki pati?! dd chamach chae pocht* men dalta hun phir 

phutta® hua pani dalkar dhankta* hun aur thori der b‘ad 

chamach sé hila® déta hun. 3. Hanffyih thik hai, lékin yad 

rakkho kih agar pani khib phuta hua nahin hoga to chae 

mazedar® nahin hogi. 4. Ham misri kam pité hain is liye 

mitha kam dala karo. 5 Hindustani mitha ziyadah pité 
hain, woh chae ka maza@? nahin leté balki didh aur misri ka 

maza leté hain. 6. Kya tum ko m‘alim hai kih b‘az sahib 

log karwi® chae pite hain ? 

1 Leaf. , 2 Teapot. 3 Boiling. 

4 To cover, to put a cover on. ® To shake (stir). 6 Tasty. 

1 To enjoy taste of. 3 Bitter, 



Exerrosse III. 

1. Tos achchhi tarah sénka! karo. 2. Jab tak surkh” na 

ho jae makkhan mat lagio. 3. Kek ké sath maza badalne 

ko do tos zarur laya karo. 4. Dékho chae men dhuén® ki 

bu* hai, pani khaulate waqt ketli® ka munh band rakkha 

karo. 5. Kya yih dudh taza hai, chae men dalne sé pahle 

garm kiya tha ya nahin? 6. Dalné sé pahlé khub autaya® 

tha. 7. Kya sabab™ hai ké malai* nahin pari? 8. Sahib, 

malai to pari thi, magar main né chae men nahin dali, mera 

khiyal tha kih ap malai pasand nahin karté. 9. Nahin jr," 

ham ko malai bahut pasand hai. 10. Huzur bahut sahib to 

dudh tak !° chae men nahin dalté be dudh ki chae pité hain. 

| To toast. 2 Red (brown). 3 Smoke. + Smell. 5 Kettle. 

6 To boil. 1 (Cause), reason. 8 Cream. 

9% No man (while 77 nahin means, no sir). 10 Even ; 

Exerrcisr lV. 

1, Munh dione! ké wasté pani taiyar hai, garm hai ya 

thanda? 2. Huzir garm pani rakkha hai. 3. Ham garm 

pani sé munh nahin dhoté, sirf dant” manjne* ko thora sa 

garm pani mangté hain. 4. Hajamat* ke liyé bhi (also) 

garm pani chahiyé. 5. Hajamat banane ka sab saman 

chhoti mez par rakkho. 6. Kya nai ustaré® tez kar ke laya 

hai? 7. Yih ustara saf nahin chalta, tasmé® par lagao. 8. 

Aina’ to dékho, kaisa maila hai. 9. Hajamat ka sabun® 

aur burush kahan hai? 10. Manjan’ yahan se hata do. 11. 

Ispanj kahanrakkha hai? 12. Taulia! badal do, saf nahin 

hai. 

1 To wash the face. 2 Tooth, 3 To wash. + Shaving. 

6 Razor. 6 Strap. 1 Looking-glass. 3 Soap. 

§ Tooth-powder. 10 Towel. 

5 
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{XERCISE V. 

1. Wardi! ké kapré nikal kar sing@r méz* par rakho. 2. 

Pahlé méze*® pahnao* phir birjis dd. 3. Pattiyan bandho. 

4. Narm® kalar, khaki tai aur pin bhi do. 5. Qamiz® ki 

astin™ phati hui® hai. 6. Jab dhobi kapre laya kare to dekh 

liva karo kih koi phata to nahin hai. 7. Agar batan tuta 

ho to tank® diya karo. 8. Banyan! ki silai!! udhri™ to 

nahin. 9. Peti'’ men kirich ™ sidhi lagna kal terhi!® thi. 

10. Kirich k& miyan'® zara ziyadah saf kiya kard. 11. 

Sadri!’ ki feb!’ men chhota chagi rakh do. 12. Hath ka 

ghayt’ kahan hai? 13. Yih rimal* saf nahin hai dusra lao. 

14. Reshmi*! rimal kahain hain yih siti®* nahin chahiye. 

15. Barsati** daftar ko bhej dena. ; 

1 Uniform. 2 Dressing table. 3 Socks. + To make to wear. 

5 Soft. 8 Shirt. 1 Sleeve. 8 Torn. 

9 To stitch. 10 Vest. '! Sewing. 12 To be unstitched. 

13 Belt. 14 Sword. 16 Crooked. 16 Scabbard. 

\T Waist-coat, !3 Pocket. 19 Wrist watch. 20 Handkerchief. 

21 Silken. 22 Of cotton. 23 Waterproof. 

\ 
ExeErorsE VI. 

1. Boot ki lais tang! bandho. 2. Boot utarne se pahle 

lais ko khib dhila® karo. 3. Itni zor se mat khaincho. 4. 

Pahnane se pahle boot’ jhara * karo. 5. Kya tum ne 4j boot 

saf kiya tha? 6. Kal boot men pahle sabun dena phir palish 

lagana. 7. Yih boot kiyun kala hota jata hai, tum is par 

kaunsi palish lagate ho? 8. Kya tum ne yih palish khud * 

banai hai? 9. Ek dibya ® palish ka dim kya hai? 10. Yih 

lais thik nahin dali hai, phir sé dalo. 11. Is jité ka panja® 

tang hai. 12. Kale jute ka tala’ phat gaya hai, disra lag- 

| Tight. ° 2 Loose. 8 To dust. 4 Self. 

b Tin (casket). 6 Toe. 1 Sole. 
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wao. 13. Erian! badalwane ki zarirat* nahin, sirf haf-sol 

lagw& do. 14. Mochi sé kahna kih kist waqt akar hamara 

nap ® le Je, aur ek polo k& boot bana de. 

1 Heels. 2 Necessity. 3 Measurement. 

Exroise VII. 

1. Moze utar kar pahle dhip men dalo, phir almari men 

rakkho. 2. Yih kaunse moze hain, ham yih nahin mangte, 

dusre lao, 3. Dharidar! moze nikalo. 4. Yih moze phir sé 

raft karo.” 5. Jis rang* k& moza ho usi rang ké dore* sé 

rafa karna chahiye. 6. Tum jante ho yih moze kahan 

bikte® hain. 7. Aisé chhe jori® moze hamaré waste kharid? 

lao. 8 Inka dam bara ane fi’ jori hai. 9. Sahib in ka nap 

kiya hai? 10. Nambar nau ke moze hain. 11. Han khib 

yad aya, ek jori moza band * bhi zarir lana. 12. Ek darjan ° 

banyan aur chhe darazen!! bhi leté ana. 13. Ap banyan 

aur daraézen uni !* mangté hain ya suti. 

1 Striped. 2 Darn. 3 Colour. 4 Thread. 5 To be sold. 

 Pairs~ 1™Tobuy. 8 Per. 9 Sock-suspender. !9 Dozen. 

ll Drawers. 12 Woollen. 

Exeroise VIII. 

1. Aj shim ké khané ké wasté kya hai? 2. Do mehman! 

aj rat ko aenge. 3. Pahlé shorba”® do, kuchh machhlt® do, 

ubla gosht* aur gaijar® do. murghi® do. 4. Yih pudding kis 

ehiz ki bani hai? 5. Yih ali achchhé nahin, aur piyaz? 

bhi kharab hai. 6. Panir®? achchha hai. 7. Namakdan® 

men namak!° nahin, namak, gol mirch' aur kuchh rai! lao. 

8. Agar kuchh achar!* ya murrabb‘a !* mil sakta hai to lao. 

! Guest. 2 Soup. 8 Fish. 4 Boiled meat. 6 Carrot. 
6 owl. 7 Onion. 8 Cheese. 9% Salt cellar. 10 Salt. 

1 Pepper. !2 Mustard. |!3 Pickles. I+ Jam. 
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9. Ham lal mirch! nahin mangté hain. 10. Yih sabzi® 

kahan sé lae ho? 11. Is kari men itna masala * kiyun dala 

hai? 12. Is pani ka maza&* achchha nahin, kya tum ne 

khaulaya tha ? 13. Achchha rahne do kuchh soda hi dedo. 

14. Ek nimba® kat kar sharbat® banao. 15. Kuchh misri 

dalo aur chamach sé mila do. 16. Chandi’ ka chamach, 

kanta, aur chhuri mez par napkin ke pas rakho. 

1 Chillies. 2 Vegetable. 3 Spices. 4+ Taste. 

5 Lemon. § Syrup. 1 Silver. 

Exercise IX. 

1, Syce ko hukm do kih bara baje ghora yahan lae. 2. 

Nai zin kiyun lagai hai purani kahan hai? 3. Dekho to yih 

ghora kiyun itna dubla! hota jata hai? 4. Rat ko kitni der 

malté® ho? 5. Tumhara astabal* bahut maila hai. 6. 

Yih dahana* saif nahin hai. 7. Surung® ghoré ki jhul 
kahan hai? 8. Saz® men sabiin do. 9. Rikab doal’-ras*® 

aur nukte® ki marammat!® karao. 10. Pahlé yahan ek 

mekh!! garo!? phir ghora bandhna. 11. Gari nikal kar 

joto.18 12. Ghoré ké khané ki chizen jau '*-ardawa '*-chokar '6 

aur jai!’ waghaira '8 hain. 13. Hafté men do tin daf‘a alsi” 
bhide diya karo. 14. Namak ka dhelaé*® astabal ke bans *! 

men latka do ghora ap chat® lega. 15. Agle paon ka nal 

gir gaya hai nal band ko kah do kih kal subh tak laga de. 

16. Bichali men sé bahutibad bi ** ati hai dhap men sukhao.# 

17. Zin ki gaddi*® bahut sakht hai, is ké niche ya to 

kambal lagaio ya namda.** 18. Rikaben zara lambi karo. 

1 Lean, 2 To rub. 3 Stable. 4+ Bit. 5 Chestnut. 
6 Harness. 7 Stirrup-leather. 8 Rein. 9 Head collar. 

10 Mending. !! Peg. 12 Drive in. !8 To harness. 

4 Barley. 1b Parched-barley. 16 Bran. 17 Oats. 18 Ete. 

19 Linseed. 20 Lump. 21 Bamboo. 22 To lick. 

23 Bad smell. * To dry (tr). % Padding, *6 Felt. 
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EXERCISE X. 

1. Yih rangrat kisné bhejé hain ? 2. Achchha andar bulao. 

3. Kapre utaro,! sharmao® mat, jaldikaro. 4. Tumhara qad * 

kuchh chhota m‘alam hota hai. 5. Nap lakar is admi ka 

qad napo.* 6. Uski chhati® ki chaurai® kya hai? 7. Uski 

nazar” kaisi hai? 8. Ek ankh® band karo aur hamari taraf 

dekho. 9. Dain ankh kholo aur bain bandkaro. 10. Idhar 

dekho, bataéo is kaghaz par kitné nuqté® hain. 11. Ek 

lamba sans '° to lo, khanso,!! sans nikal do phir khanso. 12. 

Kya tum kabhi bimar hué thé? 13. Yih nishan !* kaisé hain ? 

14. Yih chot '® kaisé lagi thi? 15. Yih goli ka nishan nahin 

hai. 16. Munh' kholo aur zaban'® bahar nikalo. 17. 

Tumhari ‘umr!® kya hai? 18. Kya tumhen m‘altim nahin 

kih fauj'7 men bharti honé ké liyé kam sé kam !8 sola sal 

aur ziyada sé ziyada'!® pachchis sal ki ‘umr hona chahiye ? 

19. Kya tum kuchh likh parh sakte ho? 20. Han ham 

tumko daftar men likhné parhné ké kam par laga dengé. 

21. Sipahi ki talab* ké ‘alawa das rupai mahina allowance 

bhi milega. 

1 To take off. 2 To be ashamed. 3 (Stature) height. * Measure. 

5 Chest. 6 Breadth. T Sight. 8 Hye. 

9 Dots. 10 Breath. 11 Cough. 12 Mark. 

18 To be hurt. !+ Mouth. 15 Tongue. 16 Age. 
17 Army. 13 At the least. 19 At the most. 20 Pay. 

Extroisp XI. 

1. Kya darzi aya hai, naya suit laya hai? 2. Han sahib, 

pahna! kar dekbna chahta hai. 3. Achchha andar ané do. 

4, Yih kot mondhé” par sé dabata hai,’ han dhila* kar do. 

5. Sahib baghal’ men sé dhila hoga. 6. Astin® bhi thori 
nichi kar do. 7. Koi bara aina’ ho to 1é a0. 8. Kamar? 

1 To make to wear. 2 Shoulder. 8 To pinch. + Loose. 

5 Armpit. 5 Sleeve, 1 Looking-glass. 3 Back. 
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par kuchh jhol! bhi hai, sab jagah nishin? laga lo. 9. 

Main né nishan laga liya hai, ap utar daliye. 10. Aj sham 

ko is ko khol dinga*® aur kal subh phir kachchai* pah- 

naunga. ‘11. Kya tumhare pas sui® dora® bhi hai, agar ho 

to zara yih batan bhitankdo.7| 12. Hazir yih batan bahut 

bara hai, is kaj* men nahin aega. 13. Kya tumhare pas 

fita * hai, ek qamiz ka nap lelo, khaki rang ki ho aur wardi 

ké kot ké badle pahni ja sake. 14. Faldlain ki banain ya 

khaki markin ki. 15. Tin khaki zin! ké jangiye bhi bana 

do. 16. Yih darazen le jao inko rafii !!karke jaldi bhej do. 

17. Han is kot ko zara dhila bhi kar dena aur andar se jo 

astar'® phat gaya)* hai uski marammat!® karna aur khaki 

doré sé sind. 18. Kk garam birjis ki silai!®’ ky& logé? 19 

Birjis ais] achchi katna ké bilkul thik ajae. 20. Hamari 

pindli!? haméari eri sé chhoti nahin hai. 21. Patloon aur 

sadri ke batan tit gae hain, tank do. 

| Bagging. 2 Mark. 8 To unstitch. + Tacked. 

5 Needle. § Thread. 1 To stitch. 3 Button-hole. 

4 Tape. 10 Drill. 1) To darn. 12 To let out. 

13 Lining. 4 To be torn. 16 Repair (mending). 
16 Wages for sewing. 17 Calf (of leg). 

Exercise XII. 

1. Mochi ki dtikan bazar men kahan hai? 2. Tum mochi 

ho, tumhari dikan men kitné karigar ! kam karte hain, ajkal 

kitna kam hai? 3. Ham ko ek jata banwana hai, kya tum 

jaldi banakar dé sakte ho? 4. Ek jori® boot ka kya dam 

logs? 5. Sahib aj kal chamra larai ké sabab® sé bahut 

mabngi ho gaya hai. 6. Aj kal jiite men naf‘a* to kya 

milta hai, magar hin guzara® hue jata hai. 7. Ap apné pair 

ka nap dedijiye. 8. Is brown boot men nai eri laga do, tala ® 

| Workman. % Pair. 4 Cause, + Profit, 6 Livelihood. § Sole, 
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to abhi mazbook hai. 9. Is phaldar' jute ki marammat 

jaldi kar do. 10. Yih jata to bahut achchha hai magar 

panja® dabaia*® hai. 11. Dasré jaté ka ‘‘shep” achchha hai 

magar nok* bahut patli® hai. 12. Ek to is jute ki eri 

bahut unchi hai dusre mazbut bhi nahin hai. 13. Polo ka 

jata bhi bana sakté ho? 14. Han Sahib, kala chahiye ya 

brown? 15. Warnish to bahut mahngi hai, agar kahiye 

to wilayati chamré ki gurgibi® bana dun. 16. Nahin rabar 

ka tala laga kar safed kirmich? ka ek jora tenis ke liye bana 

do. 17. Is jaté ka chamra kiyun tarak* gaya hai? 18. 

Sahib ek to chamra desi thi diisre beare né is par rang 

lagaya hai polish nahin lagai. 19. Kya huzir ko m‘alam 

nahin kih jab yih log rang banate hain to us men acid bhy 

dalte hain? 20. Acid dalne sé juta tarak jata hai. 21. 

Canpore ka chamra bahut narm aur chamakdar hota hai. 

22. Mahnga bhi bahut milta hai. 

1 Brogue. 2 Toe. % To press (to be tight). * Point. 

5 Thin. 6 Court shoes. 7 Canvas. 8 Crack. 

ExeproisE XIII. 

1. Ardali aya hai aur kahta hai kih ham abhi station sé 

aye hain, babi né jawab diya hai kih Calcutte ko garl nau 

bajkar bis minit par! chhutegi.* -2. Tum ne koi falta’ 

kambal bhi rakh liya hai, raste men sardi* hogi, jab gari 

chalti hai to thandi hawa andar ati hai. 3. Khachchar gari 

baramde ké simne 1é ao, yih tinon baks us par rakho, sab 

chizon ko gin ® lo, bistar ké ‘alawa® panch bandal hain. 4. 

Tum kbud is gari ké sath station jao, koi chiz raste men gira 

na dena, hamare pahiinchné sé pahlé ek ticket hamaré waste 

aur ek apné liyé kharid lena. 5. Yih dak gay?® hai is par 

1 Twenty past nine. * Start. 3 Spare. + Cold. 

’ To count. 6 Besides. 1 Tobuy. 8 Mail train. 
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bahut bhir! hogi, khabardar koi chiz na jati rahe. 6. Ham 
raste men ek din ke live Lucknow thairengé, suna hai kih yih 
badshahi shahr hai aur wahan bahut purani ‘imaraten * 
hain, ap ko malam hai kih gari kal kitné bajé wahan 
pahtnchegi? 7. Kya koi gayi lar* gai hai? 8. Han sahib 
ek mal gayi * Saharanpore aur Ambale ké darmiyan musafir 
gay’ se lar gai. 9. Yih tar babii ki ghaflat® ka natija™ hai. 
10. Lekin hamara khival tha kih Saharanpir aur Ambale ké 
darmiyan dohri® lain hai. 11. In bakson ko buk kara do. 
12. In ka wazan * kya hai ? 

! Crowd (rush). * Buildings. * Collide. + Goods train. 
5 Passenger train. 6 Neglect. T Result. 8 Double. 
9 Weight. 

Exmrcise XIV. 

1. Ohdedaron ko hukam do kih parao ké andar ki lakri 
sirf bawarchi khanon ké wasté ist‘émal karén.! 2. Langari 
ko hukam do kih thori lakri jalaya karé, chalha? bahut bara 
hai iske ‘alawa tawa* bhi bhari hai. 3. Ata giindhné* 
ke liye kitné baré bartan kizarirat hai? 4. Woh chapatiyan 
bahut moti moti pakata hai. 5. Sipaihion ko shikayat hai kih 
rotian kachchi® rah jati hain. 6. Kitné Bhishti hamare sath 
camp ko chalenge, unki rassian® lambi aur maz boot ‘hon ta 
kih bhari dol? sambhal’ saken. 7. Ghoron ké liyé bari 
baltion * men pani bhar diya jae, bambé '° par sab ko ek sath 
pani pilana mushkil hai. 8. Agar kiien men gadla!! pani 
nahin hai to bhar lo, warna  chashme !8 sé lao. 9. Dhobton 
ko na to camp ké andar kapré dhoné do na suakhane!* 

1 Use. 2 Oven (hearth). 8 Iron pan for baking chapatis. 
+ To knead. > Not properly baked. 
5 Ropes 1 Bucket (for drawing water only). 
3 To bear the strain of. § Bucket. _ '0 Pipe. 
' Muddy. !2 Otherwise. 13 Spring. aoa dry. 
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do. 10. Yih nalian' bahut maili hain, doctor sahib 
kahte the kih agar safai thik thik nahin hogi to bimari? 
phailne* ka dar hai. 11. In nalion ko har roz subh ko 

dhulwao aur fanil chhirakwao.+ 12. Aj kal chhaoni men 
haize® aur ta‘un ® ka zor hai is liyé sipahion ké waste bazar 

band hai. 

1 Drains. 2 Sickness. 3 Spread, 

+ To make to sprinkle. 5 Cholera. 5 Plague. 

EXERCISE XV. 

1. Patrolon ki report sé yih zahir! hota hai kih dushman 

retire hogae hain. 2. Kamp ké andar do kien hain jin sé do 

hazar admion ko Asani? sé pani mil sakta hai. 3. Jawanon 

ko chahiye kih na to rat ké waqt bat chit karen aur na ag 

jalaen ya tambaku piyen.2 4. Agarchi* dushman né hamaré 

picquet par sirf do sau gaz sé fire ki lékin phir bhi ® goli kisi 

ke pas tak nahin pahtnchi. 5. Kam se kam *kitne ant aur 

khachchar ek Company ka bojh™ le ja sakenge? 6. Jam‘adar 

Sahib, karnail sahib ne yih hukam diya hai kih ap apni 

section ko le kar jharion’ ke bich sé hoté hie pahar ki dain 

taraf advance karen. 7. Ek din hamari paltan ka ek sipahi 

jo pani bharne ke liye naddi ke kinare tak gaya tha daura 

hua aya aur kaha kih main né dushman ké ek scout ko naddi 

ke parli taraf naqsha*’ banaté dekha hai. 8. Ek dinsubh ko 

yih khabar ai kih dushman apni position ko chhor kar khule 

maidan men @ gaya hai. 9. Karnail Young sahib apni 

paltan ko lekar qil‘e ka muhasra! karné ko rawana hie.!! 

10. Dushman né ek muqam par paon jama '? kar muqabla !3 

karné ka irada!* kya. 

| Evident. 2 Hasily. *’ To smoke. + Although. 

5 Still. 6 At the least. T Load. 3 Bushes. 
9 Sketch. 10 Siege. , ll To start. 12 Birmly, 
13 To resist. 1+ Intention. 
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Exercise XVI. 

1. Paltan kal subh kitné bajé rout march par jaegi!? 2. 

Dushman ke bhagne ki khabar sunkar hamari fauj né unpar 

hamla kar diy& aur Gsant se} fath® hasil ki. 3. Unki kat 

topen, bahut goli bariid aur be shumar ® qaidi hamaré hath ae. 

4. Har ek admi ko na sirf ek faltt* kambal milega balki ek 

jorl moza bhi milega. 5. Aj sab admi morche banané ki 

practice ké liyé jaengé, har ek admi ko ek ek pharwé,° bel- 

cha® aur gainti?, de do. 6. Har ek khandaq*® kam sé kam 

ek gaz gahri honi chahiyé taki admi kharé ho kar fire kar 

saken. 7. Jam‘adar Sahib, yih khiyal rakhiye kih ap ke 

admi faslon® waghaira ka nuqsan na karen, nahin to sarkar 

ko sab ke dim dene parega. 8. Fasal taiyar hai aur ek sec- 

tion ek khet men asani sé chhup sakta hai. 9. Jab dekh 

bhal !° ké liyé jao to apna ghora kisi jhari!! men! chhupa do. 

10. Unchi nicht zamin 12 kj parwa mat karo. 

1 Hasily. 2 Victory. ® Countless. + Spare. 

5 Spade. 6 Shovel. 1 Pick-axe. 8 Ditch. 

9 Crops. 10 Reconnaissance. !! Bush. !2 Rough ground. 

Exeroiske XVII. 

1. Jhandi dikhané sé pahlé koi admi goli na chalie. 2. 

Sabedar Sahib, kal manivar men jana hoga yih apki zim- 

mewari! hai kih sab sipahion ki wardi ka saman durust* 

ho. 3. Paltan né tin mil sarak par kich kiya aur phir 

dahné hath ek gaon ki taraf jo unchi zamin par tha ghumi.® 

4, Ek santri kuen par lag& do aur usko hukam do kih kisi 

admi ko wahin na to nahané* dé aur na kapré dhoné dé. 

5. Jab paraéo par pahiincho to dekho kih picket thik thik 

jagah par hain ya nahin. 6. Patrol ké jawanon ko pahunch- 

kar pahlé zamin ka mulahza® karna chahiye phir mulk ko 

l Responsibility. 2 Right, correct. % Turned, ¢ To bathe, 5 Visit. 
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aur dushman ko dekhna chahivé. 7. Pani ki jagah ké pas 

qadmon! ké nishan® aur rakh* waghaira sé dushman ka 

pata mil sakta hai. 8. Kal kich karné sé adha ghanta pahle 

ham kuartar guard ko aengé, hamaré ané sé pahlé sab siman 

garion par lada* rahe. 9. Sab Admi apné sath do do din ka 

rashan lejaenge, magar kot master sahib agé ja kar khach- 

charon ké liye charé ® ka band-o-bast karenge. 

1 Steps. 2 (Sign) mark. 3 Ashes. + Loaded. 5 Fodder. 

Exrrcisr XVIII. 

1. Ap ki paltan ké kitné jawan is larai men zakhmi! hie 

hain? 2. Subedar Sahib ké kahan zakhm laga hai? 3. 

Zakhm halka* hai ya mohlik?’ 4. Kya ab tak khiin 4 jari® 

hai? 5. In zakhmon par dho kar patti® bandh do. 6. Jab 

tum us pahari ké jonab’ men pahtinchoge to tum ko ek tila ® 

mileg&’, wahan kuchh der dam lene® ké b‘ad dain taraf 

kachchi sarak par sé ho kar kheton'!© men chalé jana. 7. 

Koi tin mil maghrib!! ki taraf jané ke b‘ad zakhmi sipahion 

ko wahan chhor dena. 8. Dushman né hamaré morchon ké 

nazdik pahunchkar sanginon sé hamla kiya. 9, Ham né 

unki panch topen aur bahut amunition par gabza kiya” aur 

panch afsar aur pachas jawanon ko qaid kar liya. 10. Chiinke 

dushman ké baen flank par naddi!* thi is livé ham né uské 

daen flank par hamla karna thik samjha. 11. Stibedar Sahib 

né ham ko hukm diya hai kih jawanon ko shahr men jana 

man‘a!* hai. 12. Kal rout march ka hukm mila hai, sab 

band-o-bast karo, 

1 Wounded. 2 Slight. 3 Fatal. 

+ Blood. & Flowing. 6 Bandage. 

1 South. 8 Mound. 9 To recover breath. 

10 Cultivated fields. 11 West. 2 To take possession of. 
1S Stream. 14 Forbidden. 
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sawiar. | poo ) C. risaldar major. 

ae: | Officer afsar. 

pale Adjutant ajitan. 
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Bre | General jarnail. 

saedin | Commander- jangi lat. 

jamadar. | in-Chief 
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ipyvee | Queen malika. 

» resalda, | Princess shahzadi. 
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2. ARMS. \ 
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I. Infantry. C. Cavalry. E. English. 
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Dagger 
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Spear, Lance 
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Pick-axe 
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kulhari. 

belcha. 

pharwa. 

gainti. 

Instrument, eS 
jauzar 

lar. 

jhandt. 

tolt. 

palian. 

kali paltan. 

gora palian. 

chandawal. 

and safar maina. 

kumki fau. 
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4. ACCOUTREMEN'TS (Hquipment). 

Accoutre- 

ments 

Badge 

G.C. badge 

Bag (small) 

(big) 
Belt 

Cross-belt 

Bottle, /. 

Boots 

Buckle 

,» Bucket 

», for draw- 

ing water 

Vest, f. 

Drawers, f. 

Shirt, f. 

Waistcoat 

Coat 

Overcoat 

Mackintosh 

Pantaloon, }. 

Breeches, f. 

Socks 

Putties 

Boot 

Bundle 

Pocket, /. 

wardi ka 

saman. 

billa. 

nek chalni ka 

billa. 

thaili. 

thaila. 

pete. 

partala. 

botal. 

boot, juta. 

bukswa. 

balte. 

dol. 

Crown 

Cup 

Entrenching 

tools 

Equipment 

Haversack 

| Kettle 

Kit 

| Medal 

Pouch 

Star 

| Strap 

| Telescope, f. 

| Uniform 

| Water-proof 

5. CLOTHING. 

banyan. 

draz. 

gamiz. 

sadrt, 

kot. 

bara kot. 

barsati. 

patloon. 

birjis. 
moze. 

paitian, 

jute. 

gathrs. 

jeb. 

Bedding 

Chain, /. 

Turban 

Cap, hat 

Button 

Blanket 

Sheet, /. 

Pillow 

Pillow case 

Carpet 

Mattress, f, 

Cushion 

Quilt 

taj. 

pryala : 

morcha bainane 

ke auzar. 

saman. 

jhola. 

ketli, 

saman. 

taghma,tamgha. 

toshdan. 

sitara. 

tasma. 

dir-bin. 

wards. 

darsate. 

bistar. 

zanjir. 

pagri, safa. 

lopt. 

batan. 

kambal. 

chadar. 

takya. 

takye ka ghilaf. 

dart. 

toshak. 

gaddi. 

likaf. 



Towel 

Needle 

Thread 

Scissors 

Glove 

Bread 

Breakfast 

Broth, Soup 

Butter 

Cheese 

Salt 

Pepper, /. 

Mustard 

Potato 

Cup 

Sugar 

Wine, /. 

Fork 

Knife 

Ankle 

Arm 

Arm (fore), f. 

Armpit, f. 

Back, f. 

Beard 

Belly 

Blood 

taulia. 

Silt. 

taga, dhaga. 

qaincht. 

dastana. 

6. EATING AND DRINKING. 

roti. 

hazrt. 

shorba. 

makkhan. 

paneer. 

namak. 

gol mirch. 

rat. 

alu. 

piyala. 

chini. 

sharab. ° 

kanta. 

chhurt 
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_ Handkerchief ramal. 

| Lining 

| Ribbon 

| Spur 

Basin 

Cold 

Hot 

Saltish 

| Sour 

Egg 
Fish 

Fow] 

Milk 

Rice 

Plate 

Vinegar 

| Pickles 

| Jam 

Spoon 

7. Parts oF Bopy. 

takhna. 

bazu. 

banh. 

baghal. 

pith. 

darht. 

pet. 

khiin, lahu. 

Body 

| Bone 

astar. 

jita. 

chilumcht. 

thanda. 

garm. 

namkin. 

khatia. 

anda. 

machhl. 

murght. 

dudh. 

chawal. 

rakabt. 

sirka. 

achar. 

murraba. 

chamcha. 

badan. 

haddi. 

,, (cannon) nals. 

| Bowels 

| Brain 
Breast 

| Calf 
Cheek 

antriyan. 

bheja, maghz. 

chhate. 

pindli. 

gal. 



Chest 

Chin 

Ear 

Elbow 

Eve, f. 

Eye-brow, f. 

Kye-lash, /. 

Kye-lid 

Face 

Finger 

Fist 

Flesh, (m.) 

Foot 

Forehead 

Gum 

Hair 

Hand 

Head 

Heart 

Heel 

Hip 

Jaw 

Joint 

Kidney 

Knee 

Leg, /. 

Lip 

Liver 

Loins, /. 

Lung 

sina. 

thor. 

kan. 

kohni. 

ankh. 

abra. 

palak. 

papota. 

chehra. 

ungli. * 

ghusa. 

gosht. 

paon. 

matha. 

mMasura. 

bal. 

hath. 

Sar, Sir. 

dil. 

ert. 

kulha. 

jabra. 

jor. 

gurda. 

ghutna. 

lang. 

hont. 

kaleja. 

kamar. 

phepra. 
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Mind 

Moustache, /. 

Mouth 

Nail 

Navel, f. 

Neck, f. 

Nerve 

Nose, /. 

Palm 

Perspiration 

Pulse, f. 

Rib 

Seull 

Shoulder 

Side 

Sinew 

Sole 

Spleen 

Tear 

Thigh, f. 

Throat 

Thumb 

| Toe 

Toe (big) 

Tongue, f. 

Tooth, m. 

Vein, f. 

Voice, f. 

Waist, f. 

| Wrist 

dimagh. 

munchh. 

munh. 

nakhin. 

nat. 

gardan. 

pattha. 

nak. 

hathéls. 

pasina. 

nabz. 

pasli. 

khopri. 

kandha. 

pahli. 

pattha. 

talwa. 

tale, 

anst. 

ran. 

gala. 

anquiha. 

paon ki ungli. 

angutha. 

zaban. 

dant. 

rag. 

awaz. 

kamar, 

kalai. 
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8. Srapte Worpvs (Horse, Carriage, etc.) 

Age, f. 

Axle 

Bandage 

Barley 

,, Parched 

Bay 

Bedding 

Bit 

Black 

Blanket 

Bran 

Bridle, f. 

,, Watering 

Breast 

,», plate 

Buckle 

Bucket 

Chain , 

Chestnut 

Collar 

Colt 

Crupper 

Curry-Comb 

Cushion 

Dry 

Dun 

Dung, /. 

Farrier 

Feed (to) 

6 

‘umar. . 

dhura. 

palte. 

jau. 

ardawa. 

kumait. 

bichalr. 

dahana. 

kala. 

kambal. 

chokar. 

lagam. 

qazan. 

sind. 

sina bund. 

bukswa. 

balte. 

Zanjer. 

surang. 

halqa. 

bachhera. 

dumchi ; 

kharkhara. 

kharera. 

gaddi. 

sukha. 

samand. | 

lod. | 

nial band. | 
| dana (khiland ) 

Felt namda. 

Forage chara. 

| Gallop (to) — sarpat (jana). 

Gelding akhta. 

| Girth tang. 

Gram dana. 

| Grass ghas. 

Grass-cutter ghasiyara. 

Graze (to) charna. 

Greese charhi. 

Grey sabza. 

Groom sais. 

| = to malish karna. 

| Halter, f. bag dor. 
| Harness saz. 

Head-stall nukta. 

Head-rope agar. 

Heel-rope pichharr. 

Hole (stirrup) ghar. 

Hoof sum. 

Kick (to) lat marna. 

Linseed alst. 

| Loose dhila. 

Lunge (to) — chakkar dena. 

| Mane, f. ayal. 

Mare ghort. 

Martingale —zer band. 

Nail keel, pareg. 

Nose-bag tobra. 

Oat jai. 



Peg, f. mek. 

Pony tatty. 

Pare (to) tarashna. 

Quiet gharib. 

Race-course, /. ghur dauy’. 

Rein, f. bagdor. 

Ring kari. 

Rope rA38t. 

Rub (to) malna. 

Rug, f. phil. 

Saddle 27. 

Saddle-pad- gadds. 

ding 

Saddle (to) zen lagana. 

Screw pech. 

Shaft, /. bam. 

Shoe, /. nal. 

Shoe (to) n‘al lagana 

Soap sabun. 

Sore-back ke pith lagna. 

(to get) 

Animal janwar. 

Antelope haran. 

Bat chimgadar . 

Beast haiwan. 

Bear bhalu, richh. 

Bird parinda, 

Bitch kutya. 

Buffalo bhains. 

Bullock baal, 

| Spoke 

Spring 

Stable 

Stall 

Step 

Stirrup, /. 

_ Strap 

Stumble (to) 

Tail, f. 

| Take off (to) 

| Throat 

Tighten (to) 

Trace (har- 

ness) 

Trot 

Urine 

| Vicious 

| Wheel 

| Whip. 

9. Brrps, ANIMALS, ETC. 

| Bug 

Camel 

_ Cat 

Cattle 

Cock 

| Cow 

Crow 

Deer 

| Dog 

Tire (iron), f. 

arra. 

kamana. 

astabal. 

than. 

paedan. 

rekab. 

tasma. 

thokar khana. 

dum. 

utarna. 

gala. 

kasna. 

hal. 

gol. 

dulki jana. 

peshab. 

sharir. 

pahiya. 

chabuk. * 

khatmal, 

unt. 

bili: 

mawesht. 

murgha. 

gae. 

kawwa. 

hiran. 

kutta. 



Donkey 

Dove 

Duck 

Elephant 

Fish 

Flea 

Fly 

Frog 
Fowl 

Fox 

Goat 

Goose 

Greyhound 

Hare 

Hen 

Hoopoe 

Horse 

Hyena 

Insect 

Jackal 

Kite 

Leech 

Leopard 

Lion 

Lizard 

Locust 

Action 

(battle) 

Aecident 

gadha. | Mosquito 

jakhta | Mongoose 
murghabr. Monkey 

hathi. | Mouse 

machhli. Mule . 

piss. Nightingale 

makkhi. | Owl 

mendak. | Panther 

murghi. | Parrot 

lomyi. | Peacock « 

bakra. | Partridge 

rajhans. | Pigeon 

tazi kutta. | Quail 
khargosh. | Rat 

murghi. | Rhinoceros 

hud hud. Scorpion 

ghora. | Sheep 

charkh, lagay | Snake 

bagar. | Snipe 

kira. Sparrow 

gedar. ' Swallow 

chil. | Stag 

jonk. Tiger 

chita. Turkey 

sher. | Vulture 
chhipkali. | Worm 

ttddi. | Wolf 

10. Muinirany Worps. 

jang, larai. | Account 

/'Active 

hadisa. Service 

machchhar. 

neola. 

bandar. 

chithiya. 

khachchar. 
bulbul. 

aUa. 

chata. 

tota. 
mor. 

titar. 

kabitar. 

bater. 

chiha. 

gainda. 

bichchht. 

bher. 

sanp. 

chaha. 
chiryda. 

ababil. 

bara singa. 

shér. 

pert. 

gidh. 

kira. 

bhertya. 

hisab. 

lam, jang. 



Advance 

(of pay) 

Advantage 

Aim 

Airship 

Allowance 

Ambush 

Arsenal 

Assault 

Attack 

Band 

Battle 

Battle-field 

Bell-of-arms 

Besiege 

Biyouac 

Blame 

Blood 

peshgi. 

faidah. 

shist, nishana. 

hawai jahaz. 

bhatta. 

ghat. 

silah khana., 

halla. 

hamla. 

baja. 

larai. 

layai ka mai- 

dan. 

kot. 

muhasra. 

maqam. 

alzam. 

khan, lahu. 

Bombardment gola bari. 

Boundary, f. 

Breast-work 

Bribe 

Bush 

Camp 

Cantonment 

Cart 

Caste 

Caution 

Casualty 

sar hadd. 

morcha, 

sangar. 

rishwat. 

jghart. 

parao. 

chhitoni. 
gare. 

zat. 

khabardart. 

murde aur 

84. 

Cell 

—Cemeter Vv 

Character 

Circle 

Colour 

Combat 

Command 

Communica- 

tion 

Competition 

| Contract 

Convict 

Courage 

Court 

| Cover, }. 

Coward 

Crime 

Custom 

Damage 

Danger 

Death 

Decision 

Defeat 

Defence 

Desert 

District 

Drill, f. 

Drum 

Duty 

| Enemy 

qaid khana. 

qabristan. 

chal chalan. 

ghera. 

rang. 

larai. 

Command of ke zer hukm. 
(under the) 

lagao 

miugabla. 

theka. 

qardr. 

himmat. 

‘adalat. 

ar, panah. 

buz dil. - 

jurm. 

dastir. 

NUgsan. 

khatra. 

maut. 

faisla. 

shikast. 

bachao. 

sehra. 

20a. 

gaward. 

dhol. 

farz, naukri. 

dushman. 



Escort badraqa. 

Entrenchment morcha bandi. 

Evidence qawahi. 

Fault qasur. 

Fear dar. 

Festival teohar. 

Field maidan. 

Field (culti- khét. 

vated), m. 

Fine jurmana. 

Fire ag. 

Fire (firing) ola bari. 

Flag jhandi. 

Flint chaqmaq. 

Forage chara. 

Fort qila. 

Frontier, f. sar hadd. 

Furlough, f. raza. 

Gate phatak. 

Ground, f. zaman. 

Guard garda. 

Guilty mujrim. 

Habit ‘adat. 

Hill (small) = paharz. 

» (big) pahar. 
Hut jhonprt. 

Imprisonment, f. gaid. 

Invasion hamla. 

Justice insaf. 

Ladder surht. 

Latrine tatit. 

Law ganiin. 
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| Leave chhutti. 

Loophole sandan. 

Map naqsha. 

March kiich. 

March (forced) dhawa. 

Mine, f. sUurang.« 

Murder qatl. 

Mutiny ghadar. 

News, /. khabar. 

Number (of) kz t‘adad. 

| Oath, f. qasam. 

| Object matlab. 

Obstacle rukawat. 

Offence jurm. 

Opinion rae. 

Pace gadam. 

Pair jort, jora. 

| Peace, f. sulah. 

Pension, /. pinshan. 

Permission  7azat. 

Petition “arzi. 

Place, f. jagah. 

| Plain maidan. 

Powder (gun), f. barad. 

Pretence bahana. 

Prison qaid khana. 

Prisoner qardi. 

Promotion — tarraqqi. 

Proof, m. sabut. 

Prize in‘am. 

Punishment, /. saza. 

Quarrel jhagra. 



Rebel baghi. 

Religion mazhab. 

River dary. 

Scar _ dagh. 

Sea samandar. 

Secret’ bhéd. 

Sentence saza ka hukm. 

Sentry santri. 

Service naukri. 

Smoke dhuan. 

Sight (gun) —sait. 

» (man), f. nigah. 

Signal tshara. 

Spy jasiis. 

Statement  bayan. 

Strength zor, taqat. 

Lk 

Able larg. 

Absent ghair hazir. 

Active chust-o-chalak. 

Brave bahadur. 

Crooked terha. 

Dark andhera. 

Dead murda. 

Deep gahra. 

Dishonest be-iman. 

Distinguished nami. 

False jhuta. 

Flat chapta. 

Hero bahadur. 

36 

| Strength tadad. 

(number), f. 

| Training 

Transport 

Treaty 

Trench 

| Treatment 

| Treasury 

Trust 

| Victory, f. 

| War 

Weapon 

Wing 

Wire 

Witness 

Word 

Wound 

Mintrary ADJECTIVES. 

| Idle 

| Ignorant 

Illiterate 

| Imperial 

_ Important 

Incompetent 

Intoxicated 

| Junior 

Last 

| Loyal 

Military 

| Narrow 

sikhlat. 

bar bardari. 

ahed nama. 

morcha. 

salitk, 

khazana. 

bharosa. 

fatah. 

jang, larai. 

hathyar. 

bazit. 

tar. 

gawah. 

lafz. 

zakhm. 

sust. 

na-dan. 

un-parh. 

shaht. 

zarure. 

na-laigq. 

matwala, nashe 

men. 

chhota. 

akhri, pichhla. 

namak halal. 

fauys. 

tang. 



Official 

Original 

Permanent 

Private 

Round 

Senior 

Sharp 

Simple 

Slow 

To abandon 

; abscond 

., abuse 

,, be absent 

,, accuse 

,, add 

., admonish 

» advance 

(intr. ) 

, advance 

(tr.) 

», agree 

5, appoint 

., approve 

», arrest 

,, besiege 
,, bombard 

, capture 

,, change 
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sarkarv. | Slow (animal) mattha. 

asli. | Smart chust. 
mustagqil. | Spare faltu. 

nij ka. | Stale bast. 

gol. | Straight sidha. 

bara. | Unfair na munasrd. 

tez. | Unjust be insaf. 

sada. | Unmarried kuanra. 

dhima. Unqualified na-gabist. 

12. Mrutrarny VERBS. 

chhor dena. To compare muqabla k. 

bhag jana. | ,, confess igrar karna. 

galt dena. iit confine gaid karna. 

ghair haztr ,, confiscate zabt karna. 

hona. ,, congratu- mubarakbad : 

late dena. 

, conquer fatak karna. 

ilzam lagana. 

jama‘ karna. 

tambih karna. | we: 
5, convict mujrim 

thah-raind. 
,, deceive dhoka dena. 

age barhna. ° 

age barhana. 
,, degrade ghatana, darja 

razt hona. torna. 

mugarrark. | » bedefeated shikast khana, 

manzir karna,,| ,, defeat shikast dena. 

pasand k. | ,, defend bachana. 

giraftar karna | ,, destroy barbad karna: 

muhasra k. ., detain rokna. 

gola bart k. | ,, die marna.. 

le lena. ,, discharge nam katana, 

badalna, (intr.) 



To discharge 

. 

(tr.) 

dismount 

disperse 

dispute 

divide 

>, -draw. 

v - 

. . 

. . 

. ~ 

oa 

, employ 

encamp 

encourage 

endure 

enlist 

nam katna. 

utarna. 

tuttar bittar k. 

jhagra karna. 

taqsim karna. 

khainchna. 

naukar rakhna. 

dere dalna. 

hiummat 

barhana. 

bardasht k. 

-bharti karna. 

be enlisted bharti honda. 

, entrench 

establish 

fear 

fight 

fire 

open fire 

cease fire 

return fire 

forfeit 

forgive 

gamble 

graze 

halt 

morcha bana- 

na. 

gam karna. 

darna. 

larna. 

golt chalana. 

gola bart shuru‘ 

karna. 

gola bari band | 

karna. 

golton ka jawab 

dena. 

jurmana dena, 

musaf karna, 

qua khelna. 

charna. 

mugam karna. 

To hang 

33 

latkana. 

(inanimate) 

hang phansi dena. 
(animate) 

improve  tarraqyi karna. 
increase  barhana. 

inoculate tika lagana. 

be inocu- (hk) téka@ lagna. 

lated 

inspect mulahza k. 

instruct,  sikhana. 

to teach 

instruct hidayat karna, 

(to direct) kahna. 

interfere dakhla dena. 

invade charhai karna. 

investigate tahqiqat karna. 

issue dena. 

, kill mar dalna. 

march kuch karna. 

, Measure’ napna. 

. lay a mine surang lagana. 

mobilize larai ki taiyari k. 

mount sawar hona. 

. obey hukm manna. 

object a‘itraz karna. - 

occupy lena. 

pardon m‘uaf karna. 

pare tarashna. 

please khush karna. 

plunder — itn. 

promote (kt) tarraqqi k- 



8H 

To protect  hachina. 

,» pursue pichha kurna. 

» push dhakelna. 

oP) 

9 

7 

99 

99 

2) 

recognize pahchann. 

recom- (k?) stfarash k. 

mend 

reconnoitre dekh bhal k. 

recruit 

(to enlist) 

recruit, 

bharti karna. 

taza dam k. 

to refresh 

reduce to sipahi banana. 

the ranks 

refuse inkar karna. 

reinforce kumak dena. 

release chhorna. 

relieve badli karna. | 

repair (kt) marammat | 

karna. | 

report repot karna. 

resign naukri chhor- 

na, 

resist mugabla k. 

retire haina. 

retreat pichhe hatna. 

run daurna. 

run away bhag jana. 

To rush 

22 

salute 

save 

search 

select 

settle 

shave 

smoke 

spit 

succeed 

suppos? 

surprise 

surrender 

surround 

Swear 

throw: 

touch 

transfer 

translate 

use 

warn 

whistle 

wrestle 

jhapatna. 

salam karna, 

bachana. 

talash karna. 

chunna, 

pasand karna. 

faisla karna. 

hajamat 

banana. 

thikna. 

kamyab honda. 

farz karna. 

achanak hamla 

karna. 

hathyar dal 

dent. 

gherna. 

qasam khana. 

phainkna. 

chhuna. 

badli karna. 

tarjunt kurna. 

istamal karna. 

khabardar k. 

sity bajana. 

kushti larna. 



PART VI. 

HIGHER STANDARD COLLOQUIAL. 

EXERCISES.—-SECTION J. 

1. Subedar Sahib, be good enough to write down your 

instructions in detail. 2. Please read me the drift of 

this petitioa. 3. Why did he take leave and depart? 4.— 

It must be a month since he left the regiment. 5. As 

soon as he heard the rumour he resigned. 6. The moon 

rises at eleven to-night. 7. I intended to see him but 

changed my mind. 8. Wine, gaming and women ruin a 

man. 9. Good or bad I am going to attack to-night. 10. 

It was very hot yesterday. 11. Just as day broke we at- 

tacked the enemy. 12. He has been punished unjustly. 13 | 

Such things are not imported now. 14. I am glad to see 

you. 15. Of course, I am very sorry for what has hap- 

pened. 
Il. 

1. He is a great cheat. 2. He ought to be punished. 

3. He has given false evidence. 4. He is as cunning as a 

fox and as malicious as a camel. 5. What is your age? 6. 

Are you married? 7. When were you born? 8. Have you 

any children? 9. That load is lopsided. 10. This pony has 

asore back. 11. That mulekicked badly. 12. Is that horse 

broken to saddle and to harness? 13. He has a good eye for 

a horse. 14. There is a rupee earnest money. 15. What 

can I do for you? 16. You never come in time. 
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IT, 

1, State exactly what occurred. 2. Did you actually see 

them fighting? 3. Did you see him fall or did you see him 

after he had fallen? 4 What you say is absurd. 5. Your 

evidence appears to be false. 6. She has blue eyes. 7. She 

has several children. 8. I saw him creep into the sugarcane 

field. 9. Go on ahead, take this lamp and keep just ahead 

of me. 10. Come to-night. 11. He came last night. 12. 

This happened last Monday night. 13. He was insolent to 

me. 14. He treated them cruelly. 15. He struck him twice 

with a cane. 

IV. 

1. The fort commands the city. 2. The house overlooks 

the river. 3. Tamontheeve ofdeparture. 4. We attacked 

in the dead of night. 5. You are charged with theft. 6. 

He was tried and acquitted. 7. The ground isslippery. 8. 

He is a nuisance among the troops. 9. Drive at a gentle 

trot. 10. The horse reared. 11. He fell off and broke his 

heck. 12. Why is the horse jibbing? 13. He says he lost 

his book. 14. Ihave had my eye on him for some time. 15. 

He lost his temper. 16. I am very sorry forhim. 17. Tam 

glad to see you. 18. Tell me the truth and nothing but the 

truth. 19. It was very hot yesterday. 20. The stable 

caught fire. 21. 1 have known him from a long time, 22. 

I shall be dead by the time you arrive. 

M- 

1. It began to rain heavily. 2. I started for the city on 
foot. 3. I made a mistake. 4. How much do you offer for 

this gun? 5. He ran him through the body with a spear. 

6. Two bullets hit his horse. 7. He had hurt his foot. 8. 
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I got fever on reaching home. 9. There is no hope at all 

of his getting well. 10. I am much obliged to you. 11. 

He is true to his word. 12. Just listen to me. 138. Well, 

I will let you go this time. 14. I have no choice in the mat- 

ter. 15. He could not help laughing. 16. If I catch him, 

I will give him his deserts. 17. I have had fever for a month. 

18. He caught cold. 19. He lost the game. 20. It is a fine 

day. 21. He nearly fell off his horse. 22. You ought to 

have been a soldier. 

VI. 

1. The bullet just missed him. 2. The bullet hit him in 

the eye. 3. I sat down to recover my breath. 4. He will 

increase your pay by five rupees. 5. The horse in turning 

fell and hurt his leg. 6. I have no time to see you. 7. 

They are searching for the murderer. 8. I propose to sur- 

round the village and capture every man in it. 9. We must 

give out this evening that we have lost all traces of them 

and have consequently given up all hope of capturing them. 

10. I went out for a stroll. 11. Are you going out for a 

drive in the trap? 12. These boots require mending. 13. 

Get them half-soled. 14. Fasten the bolt. 15. This key 

does not fit the lock. 16. Pick me some flowers. 17. This 

flower is dead. 

Vil. 

1. He is a good shot. 2. He shot him in the head.  3.. 

You are not a very good shot. 4. My pony cast a shoe. 5. 

When was he last shod? 6. The mare has got a sore back. 

7. Why! his hind leg is swollen. 8. He is going lame. 9. 

Put this horse in the trap. 10. Does this horse pull? 11. 

The mare stumbled. 12. He often rears. 13. Was he 

awake or asleep? 14, He is very proud of it. 15. He got 
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hurt. 16. It will take weeks for that wound to get well. 

17. Leave this rifle against the wall. 18. He is very fond 

of riding. 19. I consider this dear at the price. 20. At 

what rate can you hire a carriage by the hour ? 

VITl. 

1, Let him do his worst, he can but kill me. 2. He 

was not drunk. 3. He has a good seat on a horse. 4. He 

sits so tight that the horse can not throw him. 5. How 

much did you buy this horse for? 6. Saddle the chestnut 

horse. 7. Please introduce me to your friend. 8. Have you 

any influence with hin? 9. Make me a small loan of ten 

rupees. 10. He arrived very excited. 11. What a pity he 

died. 12. I am sure he will not go. 13. I feel hungry. 14. 

This coat does not fit him. 15. It is too long and the 

sleeves are too short. 16. As the Subedar of ‘“‘ B” Company 

is on leave and the Jemadar has got fever, tell the Havildar 

to come to the orderly room at once with the books and 

accounts. 17. Can you give me any idea of its value ? 

LX: 

1. This recruit does not understand me. 2. Tell him 

that his rifle is leaning to the left and he will never hit the 

target unless he holds it straight. 3. He says he gets con- 

fused when the Sahib talks to him. 4. He also says he can 

not see well with his right eye and wishes to be allowed to 

fire from his left shoulder. 5. Very well, make him get up 

and go on the left of the squad. 6. To-morrow he must 

attend hospital and have his eye-sight tested. 7. Your sec- 

tion advanced much too quickly. 8. Some of the men were 

so blown and out of breath that they could not take proper 

aim.’ 9. When they reach the nullah over there you must 
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give them some time to recover their breath. 10. This is 

also a good opportunity to distribute more ammunition. 

11. Some of the men have none. 12. Tell them to run from 

one cover to another. 
X. 

1. In the native army no sepoy is promoted unless he pos- 

sesses a competent knowledge of reading and writing in at 

least one character. 2. The officer commanding can make 

exceptions in the case of men who have displayed conspicu- 

ous courage or who possess qualifications which are likely to 

make them useful as Non-commissioned officers. 3. Sen- 

tries walking backwards and forwards on their posts must 

do so in a brisk and soldierlike manner: they must on no 

account quit their arms, lounge or converse with any one, 

nor must they stand in their sentry boxes in good or even 

moderate weather. 4. It is to be distinctly explained to 

recruits that on no pretext can class or religion be allowed 

to interfere with any of the authorized duties of a soldier. 

5. In the distribution of rewards or infliction of punishments 

nothing is taken into consideration but the conduct and 

character of the individual and his length of service. 

XT. 

1. No enlistment of any recruit can be entertained in the 

Infantry who is under five feet six inches in height, under 

sixteen years of age or over twenty-five years of age, unless, 

in the latter case, he has served before. 2. No service of a 

man under sixteen years of age is allowed to count towards 

pension. 3. In the case of old soldiers, presenting them- 

selves for re-enlistment, who can not produce their discharge 

certificates, reference must be made to their former corps to 

ascertain that they have neither been dismissed for miscon- 
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duct, nor obtained their discharge to escape punishment. 

4. The recruiting staff is responsible for the correctness of 

the returns of the names, castes, and villages, of the men 

whom they bring into regiments. 5. The officer in charge 

of the party will, if necessary, obtain the assistance of the 

district officer, and see the rolls verified by the Tehsildar of 

the district who will sign the lists. 

SLE 

1. The following instructions should be given to sentries 

on outpost duty. 2. To fix their attention on the ground in 

front of them, reporting at once any unusual occurrence. 3 

If any sentry fires, the remainder should endeavour to ascer- 

tain the reason for it. 4. They should remain concealed as 

much as possible from the view of the enemy. 5. They are 

to fix bayonets on foggy days and moonless nights. 6. They 

should challenge all persons approaching their posts, and allow 

only one to approach at a time. 7. If anyone refuses to 

halt when ordered he should be fired upon. 8. By day their 

duty is to see, by night to hear. 

: XU. 
1. The officer or non-commissioned officer in charge of a 

guard must never be absent from his guard except for pur- 

poses of nature. 2. When he has occasion to absent himself 

he is to hand over charge to the next senior. 3. He is to 

prevent any N.C.O. or soldier from quitting the guard with- 

out leave. 4. He will allow no person to remain with the 

guard except the men belonging to it. 5. He will cause an 

immediate report to be made to the Adjutant or Jemadar 

Adjutant when a men is taken il] on guard with a view to a 

relief being provided for him. 6. In the event of anything 
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unusual occurring, he will cause the same to be reported to 

the 1.0. of the day, and the Adjutant. 7. He is to go his 

rounds at least twice by day and twice by night. 8. When- 

ever the alarm is sounded or when any unusual occurrence 

takes place, all guards will stand to arms. 

‘ 
XIV. 

1. The special advantage of cavalry is their rapidity of 

movement, thus enabling information of the enemy’s move- 

ments to be quickly obtained and communicated. 2. At 

night the duty of cavalry is to form up in support on the 

roads, and furnish patrols to the front and flanks and to the 

rear also, if necessary. 3. The best position for sentries is 

on a slightly elevated position, provided the ground is open, 

and they can be concealed. 4. Otherwise the line of a ravine 

or river, the one side of which commands the other and 

which contains cover. 5. Officers on outpost duty should 
see that their orders are carried out with the utmost strict- 

ness and in event of anything unusual occurring they should 

make a report, if possible, in writing. 6. Detached posts 

should push forward at least 1,000 yards in the direction of 

the enemy, lie in ambuscade near the road, ravine or bed of 

the stream to be guarded, maintain absolute silence, light 

no fire, nor strike a match. 

XV. 

1. At a court-martial assembled on the 5th of April last 

at Ambala, Sepoy Ram Singh of the 6th Company of the 

23rd Pioneers was arraigned on the following charges :— 2. 

Conduct to the prejudice of good order and military discip- 

line in that he refused to arrest Sepoy Bhola Singh of the 
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same regiment when ordered to do so by his superior officer 

Subedar Harnam Singh. 3. Using offensive and insubordi- 

nate language to the said Subedar in that he said, ‘*‘ Who will 

obey a low caste fellow like you ?”’ or words to that effect. 

4. Inciting the men of his Company to disobey the said 

Subedar in the lawiul execution of his duty and calling upon 

them not to allow the arrest of the said sepoy. 5. The Court 

finds the prisoner guilty on all these charges and sentences 

him to be dimissed from the serviceland to undergo RIGor- 

_ OUS imprisonment for a term of six months. 

Seotion II. 

Idiomatic Sentences. 

i 

1. How are you ? Ap ki mizaj kaisa hai? 

2. Thanks be to God. Khuda ka shukr hai. 

3. Thank you. Tashm. 

4. Be pleased to sit down. Maharbani sé baithiye. 

.§. I am glad to see you. Ham ko ap sé mil kar bagi 

6. I wish you had come Kash kih ap kal Ge hote. 
yesterday. 

7. Will you have something Ap kuchh pijiyega 2 
to drink ? 

8. Will you have a cigar- Cigarette pijiyega ? 

ette ? 

9. I am sorry but I donot Afsos, kih ham tambaki nahin 
smoke. pite. 

10. This cigar is too strong. Yih cigar bahut tez hat. 

11. This tobacco is strong. Yth tambaki karwa hai. 

12. This tea is not strong. Yth chate tez nahin hat. 

as 



13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

bo 

Is every thing all right at 

home ? 

Make yourself at home. 

Do not be ceremonious. 

Make yourself comfort- 

able. 

. You are very late. 

. Come to-morrow at 20- 

past-8. 

. It is ten to nine now. 

. How old are you ? 

. To what caste do you be- 

long ? 

6. What is his age ? 

7. What is the population 

10. 
ll. 
12% 

14. 

of your city ? 

. Are you married or are 

you a bachelor ? 

. How much service have 

you got ? 

What are you serving as ? 

What is your calling ? 

I hope it will be all right. 

. I think he is wrong. 

The barrel of this rifle is 

rusty. 

Ghar par to sab khairiyat hat ? 

Is ko apna ghar samajhiye. 

Taklluf na farmaiyé. 

Aram sé baithiyé. 

Tum bahut der sé Ge ho. 

Kal ath bajkar bis minit par 
ao. 

Ab nau bajné men das minit 
hain. 

Tum kitne sal ké ho? 

Tumhari zat kya hai? 

Uski ‘umr kya hai ? 

Tumhare shahar men kitnt 
abadi hai ? 

Tumhari shadi ho gat hai ya 
kuanre ho? 

Tumhart naukart kitné sal kt 
hav? (Lum kab sé naukar 
ho ?). 

Tum kya kam karté ho? 

Tumhara pesha kya hai ? 

Mujhe wmmed hai kih yih thik 
hojaega. 

Mere khiyal men woh ghalatt 
par hai. 

Is rafal ki nali men zang hat. 
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I suspect that the enemy 

is behind that bush. 

This climate does not 

agree with me. 

3. 

. You are not a good shot. 

. He is the worst shot in 

the Regiment. 

. We set the village on fire. 

. The house caught fire. 

. He was hit by a bullet. 

He received a_ severe 

wound. 

. Ward off this blow. 

. I missed the target. 

. He became out of breath. 

10. Sit down and_ recover 

your breath. 

Get behind the cover. 

Cover the enemy with 

your infantry. 

The fort commands the 
city. 

At what range are you 

firing ? 

Lay a mine and blow up 

the fort. 

Get in to the dug-out. 

Fire at that loop-hole. 

Close up. 

Mujh ko shak hai kih dushman 

us jhart ké pichhé hai. 

Yth ab-o-hawa meré muiafiq 
nahin hat. 

Tumhara nishina achchha 

nahin hai. 

Paltan men uska nishana sab - 

se kharab hat. 

Ham né gaon men ag laga di. 

Ghar men Gg lags. 

Uskeé &k golt lagi. 

Uske ek kart zakhm laga. 

Is war ko bacha jao. 

Mera nishana khata hua. 

Uska dam phil gaya. 

Dam lené ko baith jao. 

Ar men hojao. 

Dushman ko apni palton: kz 

zad men lao. 

Shahar qilé ki mar (zad) men 

hai. 

Kitine faslé sé fair kar rahé 
ho? 

Surang laga kar qila’ ura do. 

Khandag men hojao. 

Us sandan par fire karo. 

Mil jao. 
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13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

I have caught cold. 

. He is suffering from fever. 

He is not feeling well. 

What is he suffering 

from @ 

. When does the fever at- 

tack him 2 

. The fever will leave you 

this evening. 

. I am constipated. 

. Have you a pain any- 

where 2 

. I have a pain in my 

stomach. 

Get these men medically 
examined. 

Get them all vaccinated, 

He sprained his ankle. 

My shoulderis dislocated. 

Take this medicine every 
three hours. 

I have sore-eyes. 

I hurt my leg. 

This wound is suppurat- 
ing. 

He broke his leg. 

. It is of no use to me. 

. Russia allied herself with 

us. 
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Mujh ko zukam ho gaya har. 

Usko bukhar haz. 

Uski tabiy‘at achchhi nahin. 

Usko kya shtkayat hai ? 

Bukhar kab charhta bat. 

Sham tax bukhar uiar jaega. 

Mujh ké qabz hai. 

Kahin dard m‘alum hota hai? 

Meré pet men dard har. 

In admion ka daktart mulahze 

karao. 

Sub ke tuka lagwao. 

Uské takhué men moch a gat. 

Mera kandha utar gaya hat. 

Tin tin ghanté b'ad yth dawa 

piyo. 

Mert ankhen dukhtt hain. 

Mert iaing men chot lagt. 

Is zakhm men pip par gai har. 

Uski tang tut gat. 

Yih meré kist kam ka nahin. 

— Riis né@ hamari tarafdari kt. 

\ 
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. He took part in the at- 

tack. : 

. We attacked very late in 

the night. 

. Tam sorry to hear of the 

defeat. 

. We were sure of success. 

2 Lt. 18 unfortunate for 

them. 

. He fell on his head. 

. We will lose heavily over 

it. 

We counter-attacked 

them. 

They were within our 

range. 

I will avenge the death of 

my comrade. 

He sat down, leaning his 

back against the door. 

I did this in the name of 

the king. 

The night was rather far 

advanced. 

His head was dashed to 

pieces. 

Who will pay for this ? 

He treated me with kind- 

ness. 

. Please yourself. 

This rifle belongs to me. 

Woh hamlé men shamil tha. 

Ham né bahut rat gae hamla 

kya. 

Ham ko shikast ka hal sunkar 

_afsds hat. 

Ham ko fath ka yaqin tha. 

Unki bari badgismati hav. 

Woh apné sar ke bal gira. 

Ham ko is se bara nugsan 

pahunchegii. 

Ham né unke hamlé ka jawab 

diya. 

Woh hamart zad (or mar) men 

the. 

Main apne sathi ke khun ka 

badla lunga. 

Woh darwaze s@ pith lagakar 

baitha. 

Main ne badshah ki iaraf sé 

yih kam kiya. 

Bahut rat ja chuki thi. 

Uska sar tukré twkré hogayd. 

Is ka khurch kaun dega. 

Woh meré sath meharbani sé 

pesh aya. 

Jaist Gp ki marzt ho. 

Yih rafal meri har. 
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. An air attack is expected 
shortly. 

. Itisa very long time since 
I last saw you. 

. The enemy got the upper 
hand. 

. He called me names. 

. There we encountered 
destructive fire. 

. Our artillery opened fire 
on the enemy’s tren- 
ches. 

- We were supported by 
heavy guns. 

They cast away their 
arms and fled from the 
battle-field. 

We took seventy prison- 
ers of all ranks. 

Their casualties 

very heavy. 

Most of the officers were 
killed or disabled. 

Help yourself to milk. 
A dreadful war took place. 
He was covered with 
wounds. 

The bullet nearly hit him. 

were 

. I feel hungry. 
. I spent three days in do- 

ing this work. 

Hawai hamla honé wala hat. 

Main ne ap ko bahut din ke 
b'ad dekha 

Dushman ki ban ai (or part). 

Us né mujhe bura bhala kaha. 

Wahan ham tabah karnewalt 

golton se do char hue. 

Hamaré top khané né dushman 

ke morché par gola bart 
shur‘u kt. 

Bharti topkhana hamart madad 

par tha. 

Woh apné hathyar dalkar 
maidan se bhag gae. 

Afsar aur sipaht mila kar 

sattar admit hamaré hath Ge. 

Unkée zakhmion aur magtulon 

ki tadad beshumar thi. 

Aksar afsar ya to mare gae ya 

nikammé ho gae thé. 

Dudh pi lijiyé. 

Ghazab ki larat hui. 

Woh zakhmon se chur tha. 

Goli uske lagie lagte bachi or 

woh goli se bal bal bacha. 

Mujhe bhik lagi hav. 
Mujhe is kam men tin din 

lage hain. 
/ 
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. I lost my temper. 

. The house caught fire. 

. A bullet hit him in the 

head. 

. The key does not fit the 

lock. 

. What relation is he to 

you ¢ 

Pie bave a complaint 

against you. 

. Both are of equal weight. 

. He thirsts for my blood. 

10. I admire your bravery. 

I called him names for 

nothing. 

I changed my mind. 

He was insolent to me. 

The fort commands the 

city. 

The house overlooks the 

river. 

He was charged with 

theft. 

He fell off the horse and 

broke his neck. 

- I lost the way. 

. He lost his voice. 
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Ghar men ag lagi. 

Uske sar men goli lagi. 

Tale men chabi nahin lagti 

hat. 

Woh tumhara kya lagta hai ? 

Mujhe ap se shikayat hai. 

Donon ka wazn barabar hat. 

Woh mere khiin ka piyasa hat. 
Main tumhari bahaduri ka 

ghulam hun. 

Main ne nahaq use bura bhala 

8, 

kaha. 

Main ne apna irada badal 

diya. . 

Woh mujh se gustakhi se pesh 

aya. 

Shahr que ki mar men hat. 

Us ghar se darya dikhar deta 

hat. 

Us par chori ka iletaim laga. 

Woh ghore se gir para aur 

uski gardan tut gat. 

Main rasta bhiil gaya. 

Uska gala baith gaya. 

Mujhe ghussa @ gaya. 
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. I lost my hat. 

. He lost the game. 

The pony lost a shoe. 

. They lost their courage. 

. You have lost your wits. 

. He lost his senses. 

10. We lost five officers in 

that battle. 

I missed the train. 

The bullet missed me. 

I left my book in the 

club (intentionally). 

I left my stick in the 

club (unintentionally). 

This flower is dead. 

I am much obliged to 

you. 

. Is this horse broken to 

saddle 2 

. He has a good eve for a 

horse. 

. His horse reared. 

. The horse jibbed. 

. The stable caught fire. 

. When was this horse last 

' shod 2 

. Does this horse pull ? 

8. He sits well in a saddle. 

Meri topr kho gar. 

Woh bazi har gaya. 

Ghore ka n‘al gir gaya. 

Unki himmat tut gat. 

Tumhari aql mari gat hai. 

Woh be hosh ho gaya. 

Us larai men hamare panch 

‘afsar mare gae. ; 

Main gari se rah gaya. 

Mam goli se bach gaya. 

Main ne apni kitab club men 

chhor dt. 

Meri lakri club men rah gat. 

Yth phil murjha gaya har. 

Main apka bahut thsanmand 

hun. 

Kya yth ghora zin men chalta 

hai? 

Usko ghore ki achchht ankh 

hai. 
Uska ghora alaf ho gaya. 

Ghora ar gaya. 

Astabal men ag lagi. 

Is ghore ke n‘al kab bandhe 

the ? 

Kya yth ghora munh zor hai 2 

Woh ghore ka achchha sawar 

har. 
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. Help me to mount this 
horse. 

It is an ordinary sort of 

horse. 

He nearly fell off his 

horse. 

This horse is quiet. 

That mare is vicious. 

This horse caught my 

fancy. 

. He is true to his word. 

Listen to me. 

He is very proud of it. 

. He is fond of me. 

T am fond of shooting. 

. He is not in his right 
senses. 

. Have you taken leave of 
your senses, 

. He came to himself. 

. I don’t know what to do. 

He is mad about sport. 

A man named John came 

in. 

Do you understand me ? 

He escaped with his life. 

Every one values his own 
life. 

Mujhe is ghore par charha do 

Mamili ghora hai. 

Woh ghore se girte girte bacha. 

Yth ghora gharth hai. 

Woh ghort sharir hai. 

Yth ghora meri nazar charh 

gaya hai. 

Woh apni bat ka sachcha hai. 
Meri bat suno. 
Usko is ka bara fakhar hai. 
Woh mera mushtaq hai. 
Mujhe shikar ka shaugq hat. 
Woh hosh men nahin hai. 

Tumhare hosh thikane hain. 

Woh hosh men aya. 

Main nahin janta kth kya 
karun. 

Woh shikar ka diwana hat. 

Ek admi jiska nam John tha 
andar aya. 

Tum meri bat samajhte ho ? 

Woh apni jan lekar bhaga. 

Sab ko jan piyari hai. 
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He is skilled in his pro- 

fession. 
This place does not agree 

with me. 

very 

brisk. 

. The river is very wide. 

. The enemy surrounded 

the fort. 

He was absent at the rol]- 

call last night. 

. The fort was nearly lost. 

. The cartridge has mis- 

fired. 

. We routed the enemy. 

. Wewere lying in ambush- 

and on the enemy’s arri- 

val surprised them. 

. Each regiment will be 

played past by its own 

band. 

We attacked the main 

body of the enemy’s 

army. 

. How long have you been 

at drill ? 

. This spring is weak. 

. They opened heavy fire 

on defenceless people. 

Woh apne kam ka ustad hat 

Yth jagah mere muafiq nahin. 

Bharti ka bazar garm hai. 

Darya ka pat bahut bara hai. 

Dushman né qilé ko ghér liya. 

Woh kal rat hazri ké waqt ghair 

hazir tha. 

Qila‘ hath se jate jate bacha. 

Kartus ranjak chat gaya. 

Ham ne dushman ko bhaga 

diya. 

Ham ghat men baithe the aur 

dushman ke ate ht us pat 

tut pare. 

Jaté wagt har ek paltan apna 

apna baja bajaegi. 

Ham né dushman ki fauj ke — 

galb par hamla kya. 

Tum kab sé drill stkhté ho? 

Yih kamant (narm) kamzor 

hat. 
Unhon ne na hatte admion par 

ag barsar. 
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The recoil of the gun was 

very violent. 

We defended the fort to 

the very last. 

He almost hit the bull’s 

eye. 

He nearly fell off his 

mare. 

He just escaped death. 

. I fired the fuse of the 

mine. 

. Throw a pontoon bridge 

over the river. 

. The enemy were repulsed 

with heavy loss. 

. Having dug the mine we 

blew up the fort. 

. What causes your mus- 

ket a misfire 2 

. What disturbance took 

place in the lines last 

night ? 

. One of our shells blew up 

the fort. 

. We surprised the enemy 

at night. 

. Is that a ball cartridge 

or a blank ? 

What is the strength of 

the enemy ? 
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Top bahut zor sé pichhé ko 

hat. 

Ham ne akhir dam tak qile‘ ko 

bachaya. 

Uski golt chand par lagté lagté 

rah gar. 

Woh apni ghori sé girté girte 

bacha. 

Woh marté marté bacha. 

Main ne surang ké faltite men 

ag laga di. 

Darya par pipon ka pul banao. 

Dushman bara nugsan utha 

kar paspa hua. 

Ham né surang laga kar qilé 

ko ura diya. | 

Tumhari banduq ké na chalné 

ka kya sabab hai ? 

Kal rat lain men kaisa jhagra 

hua ? 

Hamare ék golé né qile ko ura 

diya. 

Ham né rat ké waqt dushman 

par chhapa mara. 

Woh goli dar kartus hat ya 

shalki ? 

Dushman ki tadad kya hai? 
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Why are you getting 

pale ? 

Five of them are of equal 

weight. 

They lost their senses as 

soon as they saw us. 

I have no leisure now. 

The Indian officers don’t 

work in harmony. 

Where will you put up in 

Delhi ? 

Will it have a bad result ? 

I gave him a blow with a 

sword. 

Tumhara chahra zard kiyun 

hota jata har ? 

Un men sé panch ka wazn bara- 

bar hat. 

Ham ko dekht@ hi unké hosh 

jaté rahe. 

Ab to mujhe fursat nahin. 

Sardaron men na ittifaqr hat. 

Tum dilli men kahan thatroge ? 

Kya iska natija kharab hoga ? 

Main né us par talwar ka ek 

hath mara. 
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